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The Conipany led U.S. electric utilities
with a total return to sliareholders over the last
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
PINNACLE V(EST CAPITAL CORPORATION

(fn Thouranh, Enccpr Pcr Sharc A manna)

Operating Revenues

Income - Adjusted

Earnings Per Share - Adjusted

Dividends Paid Per Share

Stock Price Per Share - Year-end

Market Capitalization - Year-end

Total Assets

Common Stock Equity

$ 1,669,798

$ I 99,608

$ 2.28

$ 0.925

$ 28.75

$ 2,5 I 6,081

$ 6,997,052

$ I,88I,087

$ 1,685,42 I $ I,634,66 I

$ 173,849 $ 169,978

$ 1.99 $ I.95

$ 0.825 $ 0.20

$ 19.625 $ 22.375

$ I,7I5,807 $ I,956, I 08

$ 6,909,752 $ 6,956,799

$ I,776,4I7 $ 1,649,500

Adjustmcnts have been made here and on pages 6 and 7 to exclude an extraordinary cliarge in 1995,

a non-rccurring income tax benefit in 1994 and a change in accounting for income taxes in 1993.

Dividends rciicct a resumption ofpayment in thc fourth quarter of 1993 after a four-year dividend
suspension.

Pinnacle West
STOCK PERFORMANCE COMPARISON—Pinnacle West—S&P 500

EEI 100 Electrics
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Cumulative rctuni (including reinvcsted dividends)
on funds invested at cnd of 1990.
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are o ers

R. I C H A R.D S N E L L, C H A I R. M A N A N D P R.E S I D E N T

We had a. great year in 1995, and I applaud and

thank the men and women who produced it.
As a matter of fact, we had great years in 1994,

1993, 1992 and 1991, produced in major part
by the same people.

The stock market applauded
too. Based on authoritative
sources, we led U.S. electric utili-
ties with a total return to our
shareholders over the five-year
period of 212%, including 51% in
1995. That 212% compares with
an average return of 79% for the

industry, and with 112% for the
SRP 500. Our Company was one
of few whose shareholder returns
were near or above the industry
average each year in the 1991-95

period, and we led the second

place finisher by a large margin.
While I would not have predicted
that at any given point in the

period and don't make any such

predictions now, I do derive a fair
measure ofhappiness from my per-
sonal investment in our Company.

The underpinnings ofour
recent progress, and the ways they
position us for the future, are

discussed in some detail in the
sections following this letter, and
I urge you to read beyond my
signature for the facts ofour past,

present and future.
With respect to the forces shap-

ing the electric utility industry

in'he

United States, I want to
continue a discussion I started

on these pages a year ago. In that
letter we outlined some of our
strengths —an intensive focus on
cost management at

Arizona Public Service for
a number ofyears; mutual
progress with our principal
regulator; and, very impor-
tant, the uniquely strong
growth characteristics of
our service territory.

We discussed some open
issues —significant regula-

tory assets at APS (book-entry
assets on the balance sheet, such

as deferred costs, created by the

regulatory process for future
recovery through rates); some
weakness in our capital structure;
and the need at PaloVerde to
further reduce variable costs, and
to increase its availability, to lower
the total cost of each kilowatt-
hour generated there.

For my money, the forces

reniain pretty much as described
a year ago, notwithstanding the

huge number of intervening
events in the form ofproposals



and pronouncements (often
conflicting) from a vast number
ofsources.

Our strengths also remain the

same, though to enhanced degrees.

Cost management has progressed

further and willcontinue doing
so. Further agreement has been

achieved with the staff of the
Arizona Corporation Commission.
And we continue to benefit from
rapid growth in our service

territory.
As to issues open a year ago, reg-

ulatory assets and strengthening of
our capital structure are at the core

ofour pending settlement with the

staff of the ACC and you willnote
from a reading of this report that
Palo Verde costs and availability
have improved significantly.

Despite the progress, we need

to go further —and probably
always will—given the certainty
that our eventual competitors see

the same forces we do and are

not standing still.
We have done a fair amount of

research, and made some educated

guesses, on the likely course of
competitive prices for electricity
in the years ahead, and we have

set our own course for pricing our
products and services at levels we

can profit from. We then plotted
these courses against our notion
of the timeline for the advent of
meaningful competition in the

electricity industry.

Lo and behold —the lines con-
verge. That is, we see ourselves

as being very competitive at the

points in time competition
becomes reality.

It is not quite as simple as arbi-
trarily drawing three lines to reach

an intersection. For one thing, our
own line, reflective ofour costs,

started at a point several years ago
that was appreciably higher than
today', but needs to drop further.
Part of that drop willbe achieved

through an eight-year write-offof
regulatory assets, and part by fur-
ther reduction ofvariable costs and

increased productivity ofassets

which won't be easy but is achiev-

able. At this juncture, we are

satisfied with the carrying values

ofour fixed assets in relation to
overall returns we would expect
after the arrival ofcompetition in
the manner we expect.

On the other hand, widening
(and in some cases continuation)
of disparities between ourselves

and our competitors in tax levies

on property or income or in reg-
ulation could impair our ability
to compete. 'We are already hand-

icapped by very high property
taxes levied on plants in Arizona
in comparison with other states

in our region.
Another problem with line

drawing is that we have absolutely

no control over the line represent-

ing our competition. We have



given it our best shot in identify-
ing potential competitors, quanti-
fying their expected output and

related costs, analyzing transmission

availability, anticipating load growth
in the region, and figuring out new
(including non-traditional) entrants

to the list ofpossible competitors.
But we certainly cannot predict all
that the future holds.

The third line —the timeline
for competition —is attracting
much attention these days from
industry observers. We can't con-
trol this line, but perhaps can have

some influence on it. While the
range- of opinions on the date for
open competition seems to run
from tomorrow to never, in mak-
ing our proposal to the ACC we
took into serious account the steps

that willhave to be taken by regu-
latory and legislative bodies before
competition really takes over.

These are not trivial steps, and
the potential obstacles (advocacy

groups ofall stripes) and dead-
ends (eternal litigation) are many.
In Arizona there are state consti-
tutional provisions at play, and
nationally there are equally large
issues ofstates'ights on the one
hand and the commerce clause

of the U.S. Constitution on the
other. So we thought it important
to identify these steps, their rela-
tive difficulties and their desirable

outcomes early on as we have

done in our proposal to the ACC.

. It seems to us that these steps,

diligently prosecuted, will take

some three or four years to get to
the point of initial retail competi-
tion in our part of the utility
world —by "initial"we mean real

competition at the level of larger
industrial customers and not just
pilot programs. Beyond that, we
see another three or four years of
phased steps up to open competi-
tion for all customers. In sum,
we anticipate a transition period
ofabout eight years; that is

explicit in our proposal to the
ACC for industry restructuring
and implicit in our request to the
ACC for an eight-year write-off
of regulatory assets.

Eight years may seem long to
some and short to others, which is

probably as it should be. In that
time some very tough policy, legal
and technical questions need
answers. There may be benefit in
looking for guidance to deregula-
tion movements in other indus-
tries and in other nations, but not
much. The U.S. telephone and
natural gas industries have been
at it for some time and aren'

there yet, and the foundations of
those industries, regulatory and
otherwise, and laws (real laws) of
physics by which they operate, are

substantially diferent from those

of electricity.
In our proposal to the ACC we

have suggested answers to some of



the questions. Other answers need

to be developed, but at least we
think we have identified most of
the questions. While we can'

predict with confidence how all
this will turn out, we do know
that competition is coming and

that we willbe a strong, vigorous
and agile contestant.

We also expect that consolida-
tion of utility companies, which
has already accelerated in other
parts of the country, will eventual-

ly come to the West. We are not
standing still there either, but
won't speculate on when or how
we willbe involved.

In the meantime we retain a

tight focus on our existing service

territory, our real estate operations
and our venture capital portfolio,
with a view to continuing to do

the right things (while simulta-

neously preparing for competition
and consolidation), building
financial strength and producing
acceptable returns for our share-

holders. Management throughout
the Company has the same reasons

you do —stock ownership —to
want our progress to continue.

Much ofour past and future
success depends on economic

growth in Arizona, and I want to
end with a word on that subject

for our in-state readers. As some-

one who has spent his entire life
in this state, I am aware of the

adverse consequences ofgrowth

and the disdain some people have

for the very word. Everybody in
the Company has the same aware-

ness. That is why we have been

so careful in siting and planning
our real estate developments and

executing those plans, and in
being good environmental stew-
ards in our utility operations.

Quality of life is important to
us and that importance willcon-
tinue, whatever we may see by
way of competition (and we
already see plenty in our real

estate activity). Hut we cannot

oppose responsible growth in
Arizona; to do so would contra-
vene the greater interests of our
shareholders and of those who
make their livings in Arizona.
So we pledge to promote, every-
where we can, the "responsible"

part of the equation and, most
certainly, to be responsible in all

we ourselves do.

Sincerely yours,

Richard Snell
Chairman and President



Overview
Companywide, operational excellence and

strong financial performance highlighted 1995.

EARNINGS PER. SHARE
FROM CONTINUING
OPERATIONS
(IN DOLLARS)
Adjusted as indicated on page 1.
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COI1SO11QateQ eal lllllgsfor the year (adjatted for a 1999

extraordinary charge and a 1994 non-recurring tax benefit) were up almost 15 pcrccnt or

29 cents per share.

Customer growth at APS and real estate activity at SunCor both benefited from a strong

Arizoiia economy which ranked third among the states in the rate ofjob growth and fiom

population growth that was more than double the national average.

Cost management success throughout the Company and record performance from

nuclear and fossil-fueled generating units stood out in the year.

Earnings at APS were up $2.2 million in 1995, despite the absence ofnon-cash income

which APS completed recording in May 1994 in accordance with a 1991 rate settlement,

mild weather and write-downs ofan office building and certain Palo Verde inventory.

SunCor reported profits of$4.1 million in 1995, and El Dorado reported income of$8.5

million; this compares with a combined loss by the ovo subsidiaries of$3.5 million in 1994.

Parent company debt and interest expense continued their six-year decline. At year-cnd,

parent debt was $310 million, down almost $900 million from the peak in early 1990. As

ofMarch 1, 1996 another $30 nliilionof the debt was prepaid, and a prcpaymcnt penalty

was incurred which willbe reported in the first quarter. In October 1995, the parent hiked its

common stock dividend and repeated its intention to increase thc dividend annually at a

relatively steady percentage rate that is well over the average dividend growth nte in the

electric utility industry.

Providing a glimpse of the future was a regulatory agreement which was proposed on

December 5, 1995 by APS and the staff of the Arizona Corporation Commission. That

proposal includes an economic component as well as recognition ofa number of regulatory

and legislative issues which willneed to be addressed prior to the opening ofArizona to

competition among electricity providers. The proposal reflects APS'etermination to bring

grcatcr choice and lower energy costs to Arizona while maintaining its focus on financial

performance.

The econonuc component of the proposal includes a 3.25 percent average rate decrease

effective in mid-1996 and cost savings incentives which could create further modest rate reduc-

tions for customers and additional earnings for APS. At a minimum,APS willnot increase

prices before the end of the decade. Other key provisions include rccovcry ofAPS'present

regulatory assets through accelerated amortization over an eight-year period and an equity

infusion into APS from the parent company.

Given the rate reduction and amortization on one hand, versus the prospect ofsales

growth and cost management results on the other, the Company is satisfied with APS'uture

earnings potential.



The Company continues an intense focus on
cost management, which includes meeting
specific targets to reduce total energy costs.

COST OF PRODUCING
AND DELIVEMNG
ELECTMCITY
(CENTS PER KILOWATT-HOUI<)
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Confidence in the future is based in part upon APS'ost management success over the

last five years. In 1991, it committed to a strategy of reducing its average cost pcr kilowatt-

hour produced and delivered and more recently articulated a plan to achieve a 7 cents per

kWh cost by the end of 1998. This cost was down to 8.08 cents per kWh for year-end 1995

—see graph to the left.

APS is expected to continue the transforniation into a lower cost, more eflicient energy

services provider while delivering to customers the value they demand. Such progress is a

prerequisite ofsuccess in a competitive market and a cornerstone ofAPS'ork with the ACC

Staff to build a comprehensive agrcenicnt.

Cash flow at the parent should remain strong and is an underpinning of the Company's

corporate agility. The parent company should liave over $200 million ofcash at its disposal

in each of the next several years. Dividends to shareholders, currently totaling $87 million

a year, will take some of that. The proposed equity infiision into APS will take another $50

million annually over the four years starting in 1996. Cash flow strategies include plans

to prepay approximately $100 million ofdebt in 1996. Some of the rcniaining debt niay be

refinanced in 1996 to further reduce interest expense. Uses of cash beyond 1996 could

include a stock repurchase program, but the Company has not committed to that.

Customer growth, ongoing cost nianagement, cash flow strategies at the parent and

contributions from SunCor and El Dorado should provide a solid financial foundation for

the future. Even greater productivity froni Palo Verde and a commitment to regulatory

relationships also remain high on thc corporate agenda.

The Company's objective is to further establish itself as a focused but agile, fiiiancially

strong, important emergent in the economy of the southwestern U.S. To get there, the

Company will follow along the cstablishcd lines of the plan laid out in previous annual

reports. That plan calls for cost nianagenient; asset optimization; good regubtory relationships;

attention to cash flow;anticipation ofcustomer needs and direction; control of financial and

other commiunents; and capturing the fiiture for the benefit of sharcholdcrs.

77te foiioivingpages revietv ntiiityprodttrtiott, transmission, customers attd competition, as iveii as tiie

Company's real estate and ventnre capital sttbsidiaries.



Electricity

APS coal-6red and nuclear generating units

set performance records in l995.

NUCLEAR.
CAPACITY
FACTOR.
(PERCENTAGES)



>mr'Witn COntinuing PrOgreSS bs lowering nriible cows (fuel,

operations and maintenance expenses) at its generating facilities, the proposed accelerated

amortization of regulatory assets and low carrying values of its coal-fired plants, the Company

believes that its generating assets willcompete successfiilly based on expected market prices

for electricity in the deregulated environment of the fiiturc. It aims to do this while con-

tinuing to achieve acceptable shareholder returns.

Coal-fired plants achieved a record-setting combined eqiiivalent availability factor of

94 percent in 1995, well above the estimated industry average of 82 percent. The previous

APS record was 89 percent in 1993.

The Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station represents thc Conipany's largest generating

asset and its lowest production costs —currently in the range of 1.6 cents pcr kWh. In 1995,

in spite of three scheduled refueling outages, Palo Verde's total energy production was up

16.5 percent from 1994.

Palo Verde's capacity factor was more than 83 percent dcspitc the extra rcfiicling in 1995,

bettering its previous record and well over the estimated industry average of77 percent.

And, for the first time in its history Palo Verde received an "INPO 1" rating fiom the Institute

of Nuclear Power Operations, the highest possible rating from the nuclear oversight group.

Contributing to the increased productivity of Palo Verde units was a significant decrease

in the length of time required to refuel reactors. During thc past year, the average refueling

length was 52 days, with the shortest completed in 47 days. The industry,average in 1995

for refueling outagcs was 59 days.

Over time, it is believed Palo Verde can achieve a site-average capacity factor of 86 per-

cent, an aggressive objective given the size and complexity of the Palo Verde units.

Purcliased power represented about ten percent of thc energy APS sold in 1995, as it

took advantage ofabundant hydroelectric power and dcpresscd natural gas prices to iiiinimize

total fuel costs. Contiruiing purchases are included in APS'esource plan to provide a 16 per-

cent planned reserve margin. Flexibility is provided by long-term arrangcmcnts negotiated

in 1991 with PacifiCorp that give APS access to low-cost power from the Pacific Northwest.

These arrangements also include a "seasonal diversity exchange" under which APS econorni-

cally obtains cncrgy in the sununer in exchange for delivering like amounts ofenergy to

PacifiCorp in the winter. Additionally, summer power purchases from PacifiCorp can be

converted to diversity exchanges at APS'ption.

APS announced in August 1995 that, due to tube cracking in stcam generators, it will

be econoniically desirable for it to replace the steaiii generators in Unit 2 ofPalo Verde in five

to tcn years, with future benefits from replacement more than oAsetting replacement costs.

APS believes stcam generator replacement can be accomplished within financial parameters

established before replacement was a consideration. Issues associated with steam generator

replacement are discussed on page 42.
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he maP on tide page shores the principal intercottnectcd tnnsruission petite inT
the western United States —also see the map on thc inside back cover. The transmission lines

owned by APS and those over which it lias significant contractual rights provide thc company

access to purchased power to manage its fuel costs and access in diverse wholesale markets to

purchasing customers.

For years APS has been strategically located at two of the major transniission interconnec-

tions in the southwestern United States —Four Corners and Palo Verde. The PacifiCorp

agreements added an area in southern Idaho called Borah-Brady. Palo Verde and thc California-

Oregon border arc the first two delivery points for the new electricity futures trading on the

New York Mercantile Exchange.

With thc energizing of a new 1,300-MW transmission

line ofwhich it is a part owner, APS willsoon add

Marketplace in southern Nevada to its interconnections.

The Federal Energy Regulatory Conunission lias been

encouraging increased competition in the wholesale market,

and a proposed FERC rulc would require each utility that

niarkcts wholesale power to provide access over its transmis-

sion system to other energy providers at prices and ternis

comparable to those which the utilityapplies to itself.

FERC has also encouraged the formation of regional

tnuismission groups to enhance coordinated transmission

cALO
~sso

srtnng

planning and comparable access, as APS, other utilities in the

Southwest and several power marketers are doing with the Southwestern Regional

Transmission Association. All of thc members of this association will file comparability and

market base tariffs with FERC this summer.

Several participants in the industry have propounded a different concept whereby an

independent system operator, separate from owning utilitics, would assunie transniission

responsibilities in defined regions.

Physical and policy constraints on transmission siting and system upgrades could be impor-

tant factors in clcctricity markets, serving to separate some service territories from nearby

generating sources. Such constraints exist along Arizona's eastern and northern borders.

Any significant wholesale transactions by APS across the Mexican border, as referred to in

the next section, would ieqtiire additional transmission capability on both sides of the border.

Construction on the U.S. side would be undertaken by APS only with satisfactory contractual

and other assurances, and is not currently included in planned capital expenditures.



Customers
APS gets close to its customers through its

distribution business, which experienced a

record number ofservice connections in 1995.

AMZONA
POPULATION
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W h1tl1 a 1 eCO1C1 11UIllbel ofnew service connections cotttpieted in

a timely manner, and with an aggressive underground cable replacement program designed to

increase reliability, APS demonstrated commitment to improved service levels and customer

satisfaction in 1995. And, notwithstanding record growth on its system, APS saw a ten percent

reduction in the number ofservice complaints filed with the ACC. Service quality improve-

ments were also reflected in APS'wn customer surveys.

In its distribution business, APS is developing and implementing new services and technol-

ogies, which are designed to retain and build niarkct share in a competitive future. The strategy

behind APS'cw Customer Call Center is to provide service comparable in quality to the

highly competitive catalog sales industry, which is generally acknowledged as providing the

highest level of telephone center scrvicc.

Major ncw technology systems are being developed which willallow APS to further

improve cfflcicncy and manage costs, while accumulating important data to enable it to better

identify and serve customer needs.

Under a program called "Service Solutions", APS coordinates and installs several diflerent

utilitics in a single trench for homcbuilders. New in 1995, thc service is already widely used.

In early 1996, APS fornialized its plcdgc of customer service by introducing the APS Service

Commitmcnt. Under this program, APS commits to a list of service standards related to

connections, outages and service appointments.

Intensive market segnientation has helped APS understand the differing needs and wants

of its diverse customer base. Beyond achieving customer satisfaction, APS willstrive for brand

loyalty by, aniong other things, providing new value-added services to its customers.

Most of APS'onstruction expenditures are allocated for expansion and upgrading ofdistri-

bution and transnflssion capabilities to mcct strong customer growth in its service territory.

Additional growth, currently at modest levels, is occurring under an agrecmcnt with the Mexican

national utility, Comision Federal de Electricidad (CFE). Two low voltage interconnections to

provide backup power to CFE were completed in late 1995 and carly 1996 and a third intercon-

nection is planned that willgo directly to industrial customers in Mexico. There is longer-term

potential for greater sales in Mexico including wholesale sales to CFE. Demand for electricity

in Mexico is growing at a rate well above the U.S. average, and even above APS'istorically high

growth rate.

Through its eflorts in the economic dcvclopment arena, APS attracts new commercial and

industrial custoniers, while assisting urban and rural communities with their objectives related to

high quality jobs and growth. Recent successes include locating a $900 million facility for the

fabrication ofsilicon wafers in north Phoenix and two recycled paper plants in the Flagstaff area

ofnorthern Arizona. And with APS in front, Arizona willbecome one of the first nvo states in

which General Motors will introduce its ncw electric vehicle —the EV1.



Competition
Arizona's diverse economy and APS'ustomer
mix are both competitive advantages.
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T A MC'7
oday, A PS printery contpetitors are the tnsjor «tiiitics in its region. This

statement is in thc present tense because competition for wholesale transactions in electricity

is already intense in the West. APS is focusing on the same utilitics as major factors in the

upcoming world of retail competition, but marketers, aggregators and other relatively new

entrants willbe factors as well. Challenges from low-cost hydroelectric power and natural

gas fuel and thc access of some utilities to preferential low-priced federal power and other

govcrnrncnt subsidies raise the coinpetitive bar.

Enjoying strong growth in a low-growth industry, APS belicvcs it has a built-in advan-

tage among investor owned utilities in producing firiancial results in a competitive future.

As reflecte on the cover of this report, APS customer growth in 1995 was 3.5 percent,

almost three times the iiational average. Sales were up 4.1 percent on a weather-normalized

basis. Given these growth characteristics, along with modest reserve margins and the fact

that it has no plans to build base load plants for thc next tcn years, a major focus ofAPS

willbe on managing its profit margins to financial advantage.

Thc "large commercial 8c industrial" customer scgmcnt, which is often considered by

analysts to be most at-risk to competition, makes up a relatively sniall nine percent of total

revenues —sce graph to thc left. In 1995,APS'verage industrial rate was 5.34 cents per

kWh, compared with an average industrial rate of5.9 cents per kWh for a group ofnine

neighboring utilities in thc southwestern U.S. A comparison ofaverage rates for commercial

custoniers produces similar results. APS'esidential rate is about the same as the average

rate for thc group.

APS lias yet to lose a major custoiner to competition, such as cogeneration or gas, and

has long-term contracts with its largest customers. About two-thirds of loads above three

MW arc under contract and the goal now is to increase contracting for loads between one

and three MW:

An agreement announced in March 1996 would build on APS'xisting long-term rela-

tionship with Citizens Utilities, its largest wholesale customer. This agreement calls for APS

to build and operate a 75-MW natural gas plant for Citizens near Kingman in northwest

Arizona. Under a 20-year power agreement, APS would provide the entire output of the

plant to Citizens, but would dispatch resources from it and three existing Citizens turbines

and thereby increase the operating efficiencies ofboth companies.

Subject to approval of the econonuc component of the regulatory proposal pending before

thc ACC and satisfactory resolution of industry restructuring issues, APS has proposed a plan

whereby it would request thc ACC to authorize access by retail customers ofArizona public

service corporations to the broad generation market starting in the year 2000 for large cus-

tomers, and thercaftcr in phased steps up to all customers in about 2004.



SunCor
SunCor has become one of the premier real

estate developers in the southwestern U.S.

REAL ESTATE
REVENUES
(MILLIONSOF
DOLLARS)



U11C Ol l>as more sfsan 44,000 acres under developmenr, prisnarily sa dsc nsermpol-S
itan Phoenix area, expertise rccognizcd throughout the region, and a comnlitmcnt to high

quality projects (particularly master-pLanned communities) in high growth areas with sensitivity

to the environment and quality of life.

A primary real estate strategy is to develop and sell SunCor's existing properties, creating

a cash return for the parent company. On a selective basis, thc company augments its earnings

potential by taking advantage ofattractive ncw opportunities. %'hen appropriate, SunCor

leverages its strengths and limits risks by joining forces with financial partners, while managing

the development activity.

SunCor has benefited from Arizona's strong growth characteristics which saw record

indicators in 1995, such as the 26,700 single-family building perinits issued in metropolitan

Phoenix. Its ongoing results may be aflected by changes in interest rates, particularly

residential mortgage rates.

R.eal estate revenues for 1995 werc $55 million, following about $59 million in 1994,

reflecting the continuing strength of the markets in lvhich SunCor operates. Earnings in

1995 lvere up to $4.1 million from $0.5 nlillion a year earlier priniarily due to increased

commercial land sales and rcviscd arrangcmcnts for SunCor's manageminlt of the Wigwam

Resort, a five-star hotel property.

Residential lot and home sales activities rcinained strong at SunCor in 1995 with

increased lot prices at all projects, reflecting the record levels ofactivity in the Phoenix resi-

dential market. Profitability can bc affected significantly by the mix ofsales, since newer

SunCor projects have a relatively low cost basis providing the opportunity for greater earnings.

In early 1995, SunCor moved beyond its traditional Phoenix market and purchased

Scdona GolfResort, 90 nlilcs north ofPhoenix. Thc project already includes a highly-rated

golfcourse —that is its 15th hole to the left. SunCor plans a mixed-use development on

the remainder of the 300-acre property.

SunCor expanded further into the home building nlarket in carly 1996 with the

purchase ofGolden Heritage Homes, an upscale home builder with subdivisions primarily

in SunCor developments.

Both the Sedoila GolfResort and Golden Heritage Homes acquisitions were in line

with SunCor's measured strategy in that they enllance profit potential with limited capital

Coillillitilleilt.

Sales remained strong at SunCor's major master-planned conununities, including Palill

Valley west ofPhoenix, which was one of the fastest growing master-planned communities

in the Phoenix metropolitan area; Tatum Ranch in north PhocnLx, which is nearing build-out;

and the newer Scottsdale Mountain, where demand has often exceeded supply.
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In 1995, SunCor began sales activity and opened an 18-hole golfcourse at SunRidge

Canyon, a 950-acre joint-venture development located east ofPhoenix in Fountain Hills.

The SunRidge Canyon course is one of three SunCor courses which were recently ranked

among the top ten public courses in Arizona.

Conunercial land sales during 1995 reflected increased activity near SunCor's Palm Valley

development, including sales to a bank, a hotel, a hospital and a grocery store, as well as a

number of iiational-chain retail merchants and restaurants.

At December 31, 1995, SunCor had approxiniately $428 million in assets. It paid annual

cash dividends of$21 million to the parent company in both 1995 and 1994.

E
~ ~

1 D01 a(10 S 1111SS1 011 is ro eaprure rhe value ayeurreur holdirrgs by

liquidating investments as soon and as advantageously as possible. At the end of 1995, it had

approximately $25 million invested in a diversified portfolio ofdirect investments and venture

capital partnerships, down substantially from prior periods.

The direct investments are opportunistic in nature and no attcinpt is made to concen-

trate in any one business segment. The partnerships focus primarily on investing in high-tech

firnis and leasing eqiiipment to start-up operations. The investments are geographically diver-

sified and are at increasingly inature stages ofdevelopment.

El Dorado recorded its first profitable year in 1995,

earning $8.5 million, compared with a $4 million loss in

1994. The improvemerit is largely due to the sale ofEl

Dorado's investment in a health services company which

had nude an initial public offering. El Dorado currently

has investments in the stock of two companies which

recently went public.

Although it is not a significant component of the

Company's business, but often receives considerable outside

attention, El Dorado has an investment in the Phoenix Suns

professional basketball team and receives a return from the

team each year. El Dorado also made a small investment

in a new major league baseball team, the Arizona

Diamondbacks, which willbegin play in 1998, in an air-conditioned stadium under construc-

tion in APS'ervice territory in downtown Phoenix.

In 1995, El Dorado paid $ 16 million of cash dividends to the parent company.



SELE CTE D CONS 0 LI DATED DATA
PINNACLE WEST CAPITAL CORPORATION

(Dtltatt in Vhautanltt) Empt Pn Shan htnaunu)

OPERATING RESULTS

Operating revenues

Electric
Real estate

$ 1,6I4,952
54,846

$ I,626,I68
59,253

$ I,602,4I3
32,248

$ I,587,582
19,959

$ I,385,8I5
I2,697

Income (loss) from continuing operations (a)
Income from discontinued

operations - net of income tax (c)
Extraordinary charge for early retirement

of debt- net of income tax (d)
Cumulative effect of change in

accounting for income taxes (e)

6,000 I 53,455

(I I,57 I)
I 9,252

$ I 99,608 $ 200,6 I 9(b) $ I 69,978 $ 150,440 $ (340,3 I 7)

Net income (loss) 5 188,037 $ 200,619 $ 189,230 $ 156,440 $ (186,862)

COMI4ON STOCK DATA

Book value per share - year-end $ 2 I.49 $ 20.32 $ I 8.87 $ I 7.00 $ I 5.23

Earnings (loss) per average common
share outstanding

Continuing operations
Discontinued operations
Extraordinary charge
Accounting change

$ 2.28

(O. I 3)

$ 2.30 $ l.95 $ I.73 $ (3.9 I)
0.07 I.76

0.22

Total $ 2.15 $ 2.30 $ 2.17 5 1.80 $ (2.15)

Dividends declared per share (I) $ 0.925 $ 0.825 $ 0.200 $ — $

Common shares outstanding
Year-end

Average
87,5 I 5,847
87,4 I 9,300

87,429,642
87,4 I 0,967

87,423,8 I 7

87,24 I,899
87, I 6 I,872
87,044, I 80

87,009,974
86,937,052

TOTAL ASSETS $ 6.997.052 $ 6,909.752 $ 6,956,799 $ 6.270.476 $ 6,147,639

LIABILITIESAND EQUITY
Long-term debt less current maturities
Other liabilities

$ 2,5 I 0,709
2,336,695

$ 2,588,525
2,276,249

$ 2,633,620
2,282,508

$ 2,774,305
I,620,250

$ 2,996,9 I 0
I,429,488

4,847,404 4,864,774 4,9 I 6, I 28 4,394,555 4,426,398

Minority interests

Non-redeemable preferred stock ofAPS
Redeemable preferred stock ofAPS

Common stock equity

I 93,56 I

75,000

I,88 I,087

I 93,56 I

75,000

I,776,4 I 7

I 93,56I
I 97,6 I 0

I,649,500

I 68,56 I

225,635

I,48 I.725

I 68,56 I

227,278

l,325,402

Total $ 6,997,052 $ 6,909,752 $ 6,956,799 $ 6,270,476 $ 6, I47,639

(a) Includes aller-tax Palo Verde Unit 3 accretion income in 1994, 1993, 1992 and 1991 ofapproximately $20.3 million,$45.3 million,$40.7 million
and $3.2 million, respectively. Also includes approxiniatciy $407 million ofwrite-offs and adjustments in 1991, net of income tax, related to the
PaloVcrde Nuclear Generating Station.

(b) Includes a non-recurring income tax benefit of$26.8 million related to a change in tax Iaw.
(c) Tax benefits associated with MetaBank, A Federal Savings Bank.
(d) Prepayment penalty associated with the refinancing of$ 100 million ofparent company debt.
(e) Results of the adoption of the liabilitymethod ofaccounting for income taxes. See Note 4 ofNotes to Coiuoiidated Financial Statements.
(I) In October 1993, the Board ofDirectors declared a quarterly dividend on common stock, which was previously suspended in October 1989.
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ELECTRIC OPERATING REVENUES

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Irrigation
Other

Total retail

Sales for resale
Transmission for others
Miscellaneous services

Electric operating revenues

Rate refund reversal (provision)

$ 672,794
652, I 7 I

156,666

9,571

I 2,626

1,503,828

86,510
9,390

I 5,224

1,6 I 4,952

$ 675,4 I 8
632,454
I 66,606

10,548

12,730

1,497,756

95,158
9,506

14,440

1,616,860
9,308

$ 627,732
6 I 0,730
169,154

9,246
I 1,794

1,428,65 6

I 19,385

7,979
25,019

I,S 8 1,039

2 1,374

$ 61 1,890

597,373
169,158

9,752
12,155

1,400,328

136,1 10

7,658
22,1 12

1,566,208
2 1,374

$ 556,889
553,868
156,852

I 1,722

12,341

1,29 1,672

I 25.226
7,87 I

I 3, I 02

1,437,87 I

(52,056)

Net electric operating revenues 5 I.6I4.952 $ 1,626, I 68 $ 1,602,4 I 3 $ 1,587,582 $ 1,385,81 5

ELECTRIC SALES (MWI1)

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Irrigation
Other

Total retail

Sales for resale

6,848,905
7,768,289
2,933,459

I 19,580
78,478

17,748,71 I

2,720,704

6,873,300
7,45 6,049
2,926,3 18

132,340
76,827

I 7,464,834

2,764,223

6,247,002
7,040,026
2,890,859

I I 1,902

75, I 75

I 6,364,964

3,685,736

6,066,830
6,904,072
2,87 1,440

I 18,536

73,853

I 6,034,73 I

4,528, I 72

5,856,79 I

6,726,350
2,796,572

I 60,095
71,650

15,61 1,458

4,3 75,027

Total electric sales 20,469,4 I 5 20,229,057 20,050,700 20,562,903 19,986,485

ELECTRIC CUSTOPIERS-END OF YEAR

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Irrigation
Other

Total retail

Sales for resale

625,352
75, 105

2,913
837
786

704,993

39

603,989
72,740

2,976
897
762

68 1,364

44

578,7 I 8
70,5 I 6

3,06 I

880
764

653,939

40

562,464
69,426

2,883
960
749

636,482

46

547,425
68,1 18

3,095
970
75 I

620,3 59

43

Total electric customers 705,032 68 1,408 653.979 636,528 620,402

QUARTERLY STOCK PRICES AND DIVIDENDS

Stock Symbol: PNW

I 99S

DIVIDENDS
PER

HIGH LOW CLOSE SHARE I994

DIVIDENDS
PER

HIGH LOW CLOSE SHARE

1st Quarter 21 I/2 19 5/8 20 7/8 $ 0.225

2nd Quarter 24 3/4 20 7/8 24 I/2 $ 0.225

3rd Quarter 26 I/2 23 3/8 26 I/4 $ 0.225

4th Quarter 28 7/8 26 I/8 28 3/4 $ 0.250

1st Quarter 22 7/8 19 I/2 20 $ 0.200

2nd Quarter 21 16 16 3/8 $ 0.200

3rd Quarter 18 3/4 16 I/8 17 7/8 $ 0.200

4th Quarter 20 I/8 17 I/8 19 5/8 $ 0.225
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF
F I N A N C I A L C 0 N D I T I 0 N A N D R. E S U L T S 0 F 0 P E R.A T I 0 N S
PINNACLE WEST CAPITAL CORPORATION

The following discussion relates to

Pinnacle West and its subsidiaries:

APS, SunCor and El Dorado.

~ ~ ~ ' VZu'

Parent Coiitpariy

During the past three years, the parent

compmy's primary cash needs were for

the payment ofcommon stock dividends,

interest and optional and mandatory

repayment ofprincipal on its long-term

debt (see Note 6 ofNotes to Consolidat-

ed Financial Statements).

Dividends from APS have been the

parent coinpany's primary source ofcash.

SunCor and El Dorado provided cash

in 1995. Tax allocations within the

consolidated group have been additional

sources ofcash.

Thc parent company prepaid or repaid

approximately $ 120 million,$ 134 million

and $ 152 millionofits debt in 1995, 1994

and 1993, respectively. In 1995, the parent

company refinanced $ 100 million of

11.61oo debentures due in 2000 to achieve

a lower ongoing interest rate, thereby

incurring a prepayment penalty of$ 11.6

million after income taxes.

Management expects to have suAicient ofthe capital expenditures are for

ny debt by approximately $ 100 million,of

which $30 million was prepaid on March

I, 1996 at a prepayment penalty of$3.6

million after income taxes. Additional pre-

payments, and perhaps refinancing, could

capabilities to meet customer growth,

upgrading existing facilities md for envi-

ronmental purposes. Capital expenditures

are anticipated to be approximately $246

million,$242 million and $244 million

result in substantial prepaynlent penalties in for 1996, 1997 and 1998, respectively.

1996. Subject to approval ofthe 1995 These amounts include about $30 million

regulatory agreement (see Note 3 ofNotes each year for nuclear fuel expenditures.

to Consolidated Financial Stateinents),

$50 million annually for the years 1996

through 1999 willbc invested in APS by

the parent company.

In the refinancing of$ 100 million of

long-term debt in 1995, the parent com-

pany established a revolving line ofcredit

of$ 100 million;as ofDecember 31, 1995,

borrowiny of$ 100 million were out-

standing thereunder.

APS

APS'apital requirements consist priniarily

ofcapital expenditures and optional and

mandatory repayments of long-term

debt and preferred stock. The resources

available to meet these requirements

include funds provided by operations and

external Iinanciny.

Present construction plms through thc

year 2005 do not include any major base-

load generating plants. In general, inost

In the period 1993 through 1995, APS

funded all capital expenditures with funds

provided by operations, after the payment

ofdividends. For the period 1996

through 1998, APS estimates that it will

fund substantially all capital expenditures

in the same manner.

During 1995, APS redeemed $ 147

million oflong-term debt, ofwhich

$ 144 million was optional. Refunding

obligations for preferred stock, long-term

debt, a capitalized lease obligation and

certain anticipated early redemptions are

expected to approximate $75 million,

$ 164 million and $ 114 million for the

years 1996, 1997 and 1998, respectively.

As ofMarch I, 1996, APS had redeelned

approximately $46 million ofits long-

term debt and approximately $ 15 million

ofits preferred stock.

cash liow in 1996 to reduce parent compa- expanding transmission and distribution
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Although provisions in APS'bond

indcnturc, articles ofincorporation and

financing orders from the Arizona

Corporation Commission (ACC) restrict

the issuance ofadditioiial first mortgage

bonds and preferred stock, management

docs not expect any of these restrictions

to limitAPS'bility to'eet its capital

Icqulicnlcnts.

As ofDecember 31, 1995; APS had

credit conunitments fiom various banks

totaling approximately $300 million,

which were available either to support

the issuance ofcommercial paper or to

be used as bank borrowiny. At the end

of 1995, there werc $ 177.8 million

ofcommercial paper and no bank

borrowings outstanding.

Non-Ulihly Subsidiaries

During the past three years, SunCor and

El Dorado together, funded all oftheir

operations through cash flow from open-

tions and financings. SunCor's capital

needs consist primarily ofcapital expen-

ditures and home construction which, on

thc basis ofprojects now under
develop-'ent,

are expected to approximate $85

million,S68 millionand $ 60 million for

1996, 1997 and 1998, respectively. Capital

resources availablc to ineet these require-

ments include funds provided by SunCor's

operations and external financings.

During 1995, SunCor increased its

existing revolving lines ofcredit to

$40 niillion;at December 31, 1995,

borrowings of$40 million were out-

standing thereunder.

1995 Compared uilh 1994

The Company reported net income of

$188.0 million in 1995 compared with

$200.6 million in 1994. However, both

accelerated amortization ofinvcsunent

tax credits (ITCs), lower operations and

inaintenance expenses, lower preferred

stock dividends, and a gain recognized on

the sale of a small subsidiary. Fiiel

expenses decreased due to lower fuel

prices and a inorc favorable mix resulting

from increased miclear generation. APS

does not have a fiieladjustment clause as

part ofits retail rate structure; therefore,

changes in fuel and purchased power

cxpcnses are reflected currently in earn-

ings. The accelerated amortization of

non-recurring items. hi 1995, an extra

ordinary charge of$ 1 1.6 million after

income taxes was recorded for a debt pre-

payment penalty. Net income for 1994

included a non-recurring income tax

benefit of$26.8 million. Excluding the

eflects of the extraordinary and non-

recurring items, the Company earned

$ 199.6 million in 1995 compared with

$ 173.8 miflion in 1994. The earnings

improvement reflects earnings at the sub-

sidiaries and lower interest expense at the

parent company due to contimied

debt reduction.

APS'arniny in 1995 were S220.4

million compared with $218.2 million in

1994. Earnings increased primarily due

to customer growth, lower fuel expenses,

ment (see Note 3 ofNotes to Consoli-

dated Financial Stateincnts) and is reflect-

ed as an $ 18 million decrease in consoli-

dated income tax expense. Operations

and inainteiiance expense decreased as a

result oflower fossil plant overhaul costs,

improved nuclear operations and sever-

ance costs incurred in 1994. Preferred

stock dividends decreased duc to less pre-

ferred stock outstanding.

Substantially oflsctting the positive fac-

tors at APS were thc absence ofnon-cash

income related to a 1991 rate scnlement,

milder weather, the reversal in 1994 of

years included siyiificant extraordinary or ITCs was a result ofa 1994 rate settle-
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certain previously recorded depreciation,

a retail rate reduction which became

efFective June I, 1994, and in 1995 a $ 13

million pretax write-down ofan APS

oflice building and an $8 million pretax

write-down ofcertain inventory.

SunCor reported net income of$4.1

nullion in 1995 compared with $0.5 mil-

lion in 1994. The iinprovement reflects

increased commercial land sales, the expi-

ration ofa lease agreement related to the

Wigwam Resort and an increase in

management fees.

El Dorado reported nct income of

$ 8.5 million in 1995 compared to a $4.0

million loss in 1994. The improvement

reflect sales in 1995 of El Dorado

investments and an investment write-

down in 1994.

1994 Compared ivith 19N

The Company reported net income of

$200.6 million in 1994, which included a

non-recurring income tax benefit of$26.8

million. Excluding that bcncfit, earnings

in 1994 werc $ 173.8 million compared

with earnings before an accounting

change ofS170.0 million in 1993.

Underlying the small increase were expenses in 1994 increased $27.0 million

ing revenues increased primarily due to

suong customer growth and significantly

warmer weather in 1994, partially oflset

by lower interchange sales and the 1994

rate reduction. Substantially oflsetting the

earnings efFect ofthe 1994 rate reduction

was a one-time depreciation reversal, also

occasioned by thc 1994 rate senlement

(sce Note 3 ofNotes to Consolidated

Financial Stateinents). Interest expense

declined due primarily to parent company

debt repayment and APS'efinancing

activity in 1994 and 1993.

Substantially offsetting these positive

factors were the completion in May 1994

of the recording ofnon-cash income

related to a 1991 rate settlement (see

Note I ofNotes to Consolidated

Financial Statements); increased utility

operations and maintenance expense due

primarily to employee sevennce costs; and

increased nuclear deconunissioning costs.

Higher fuel and purchased power

cxpenscs in 1994 over 1993 to meet

incrcascd retail sales werc about offset

by lower fuel costs for reduced

intercliangc sales.

SunCor reported a small profit in 1994

compared with a $4.0 million loss in

1993. Real estate revenues and operating

increased volumes ofresidential and com-

mercial property sales.

Electric Operating Revenues

Electric operating revenues reflect

changes in both the volume ofunits sold

and price per kilowatt-hour (kWh) of

electric sales. An analysis ofthe increases

(decreases) in 1995 and 1994 electric

operating revenues compared with the

prior year follows (in millions ofdollars):

Volume variance:
Customer growth $ 48.4 $ 56.4
Weather (42.0) 42.0
Other 7.8 (I 1.7)

I 994 rate reduction (I 1.4) (26.5)

Interchange sales (7.2) (19.5)

Reversal of refund
obligation

Other operating
revenues

Total change

(9.3) (I2.1)

2.5 (4.8)

$ (I 1.2) $ 23.8

See Note 4 ofNotes to Consolidated

Financial Statements regarding accelerat-

ed amortization ofITCs, recognition of

$26.8 nullion ofnon-recurring income

several significant factors. Electric operat- and $21.6 million,respectively, reflecting
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tax benefits in 1994 and an accounting

standard for income taxes which required

income taxes, which was included in

"Other - nct" in the Consolidated State-

tax benefits related to nct operating loss

carryforlvards.

Consolidated Financial Statements).

Net income reflects accounting practices

required for regulated public utilities and

represents a composite ofcash and non-

cash iteins, including Allowance for Funds

Used During Construction (AFUDC),

accretion income on Palo Vcrdc Unit 3

and the reversal ofa refund obligation

arising out ofa 1991 rate settlement (see

Consolidated Statements ofCash Flows

and Note 1 ofNotes to Consolidated

Financial Statements). The accretion

income and refund reversals, net of

income taxes, totaled $25.9 million and

$58.2 inillion in 1994 and 1993, respec-

tively. Aho in 1994 was a one-time

depreciation reversal of$ 15 million,after

In December 1995, APS and the ACC

Staff announced an agreement which

includes an economic proposal to be

heard by the fiillACC in April 1996.

Principal features include an anmial rate

reduction ofapproximately $48 million

($29 million after income taxes) and

recovery ofsubstantially all ofAPS'res-

ent regulatory assets through accelerated

aniortization over an eight-year period

beginning July 1, 1996 increasing annual

amortization by approximately $ 120 mil-

lion ($72 million after income taxes).

The agrcemcnt aho includes an industry

restructuring clement. See Note 3 of

Notes to Consolidated Financial

Statements for further discussion of

this agreement.

the recognition in 1993 of$ 19.3 million of ments ofIncome (sce Note 3 ofNotes to

standards do not have a material impact

on the Company's financial position

or results ofoperations at the time of

adoption. Sec Note 13 ofNotes to

Consolidated Financial Statements for a

description ofa proposed standard on

accounting for certain liabilities related to

closure or removal oflong-lived assets,

Note 2 ofNotes to Consolidated

Financial Statements describes two new

accounting standards related to asset

impairment and stock-based compensa-

tion, which are cfl'ective in 1996. The
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REPORT 0F MANAGEMENT AND
INDEPENDENT AUDITOP.S'.EPORT
PINNACLE WEST CAPITAL CORPORATION

REPORT OF MANAGEMENT INDEPENDENT AUDITORS'EPORT

The primary responsibility for the integrity ofthe Company's

financial information rests with management, which has prepared

the accompanying financial statements and related information.
Such information Lvas prepared in accordance with generally

accepted accounting principles appropriate in the circunlstances,

based on management's best estimates and judgnlents and giving
duc consideration to materiality These financial statemcius have

been audited by indcpendcnt auditors and their report is included.

Management maintains and relies upon systems of internal

accounting controls. A limiting factor in all systems ofinternal

accounting control is that the cost of the system should not
cxcccd thc benefits to be derived. Management believes that the

Company's system provides the appropriate balance between such

costs and benefits.

Periodically the internal accounting control system is revicwcd

by both the Company's internal auditors and its indcpcndent

auditors to test for compliance. Reports issued by the internal

auditors arc rclcascd to management, and such reports or sum-

maries thereof are transmitted to the Audit Committee ofthe

Board ofDirectors and the independent auditors on a timely basis.

The Audit Commit tec, composed solely ofoutside directors,

mccts periodically with the internal auditors and independent

auditors (as well as managenient) to review the work ofeach.

Thc internal auditors and independent auditors have free access

to the Audit Committee, without management present, to discuss

the results of their audit work.

Management believes that the Company's systems, policies

and procedures provide reasonable assurance that operations are

coiulucted in conformity with the law and with management's

commiunent to a high standard ofbusiness conduct.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets

ofPinnacle West Capital Corporation and its subsidiaries as of
December 31, 1995 and 1994 and the related consolidated state-

ments of income, retained earnings and cash llows for each of
the three years in the period ended December 31, 1995. These

financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's

management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on

these financial stateinents based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accept-

ed auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan auld

perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether

the financial statements are free ofmaterial misstatement. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, cvidcnce supporting the

amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also

includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant

estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall

financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits pro-
vide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

ln our opinion, such consolidated financial statements present

fairly, in all material respects, the financial position ofPinnacle West

Capital Corporation and its subsidiaries at Deccmbcr 31, 1995

and 1994 and the results ot their operations and their cash flows

for each ofthe three years in the period cndcd Dccembcr 31, 1995

in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

As discussed in Note 4 ofNotes to Consolidated Financial

Statements, the Company changed its method ofaccounting

for income taxes effective January 1, 1993 to conform with
Statement ofFinancial Accounting Standards No. 109.

Richard Snell

Chainnall Itc Presideilt

WilliamJ. Post

Executive Vice President

Deloitte II>Touche LLP

Phoenix, Arizona

March 1, 1996
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTSOF INCOME
PINNACLE WEST CAPITAL COKPOI<ATION

yrar EnCkd Dkkrmbrr d I,
fMtass in 7IIousanh, Exkrpt Pkr Shark Amounts)

Operating Revenues

Electric
Real estate

Total

Fuel Expenses

Fuel for electric generation
Purchased power

Total

Operating Expenses

Utilityoperations and maintenance
Real estate operations
Depreciation and amortization
Taxes other than income taxes

Total

Operating Income

$ 1,6 I 4,952
54,846

1,669,798

208,928
60,870

269,798

400,814
50,344

243,989
I 42,429

837,576

5 62,424

$ 1,626, I 68
59,253

$ 1,602,4 I 3

32,248

237,103
63,586

23 1,434

69,1 12

300,689 300,546

41 1,921

59,789
237,326
I 4 1,926

401,216
38,220

223,558
138,468

850,962 801,462

533,770 532,653

1,685,42 I 1,634,66 I

Other Income (Deductions)

Allowance for equity funds used during
construction

Palo Verde accretion income (Note I)
Interest on long-term debt
Other interest
Allowance for borrowed funds used

during construction
Preferred stock dividend requirements ofAPS

Other - net

Total

4,982

(209,293)

( I 6,975)

3,94 I

33,596
(229,8 I 0)

(15,185)

2,326
74,880

(245,96 I )

( I 6,505)

9,065

(19,134)
~3.496)

5,442
(25,274)

17,109

4,153

(30,840)

(234,851) (210,181) (214,229)

Income Before Income Taxes, Extraordinary
Charge and Accounting Change

IncomeTaxes (Note 4)

Income tax expense
Non-recurring income tax benefit

Total

327,573

I 27,965

I 27,965

I 49,740
(26,770)

148,446

I 22,970 I 48,446

323,589 3 I 8,424

Income Before Extraordinary Charge
and Accounting Change

Extraordinary Charge for Early Retirement of Debt-
Net of Income Tax of $7,834

Cumulative Effect of Change in Accounting for
Income Taxes (Note 4)

I 99,608

(I 1,571)

200,619 169,978

I 9,252

Net Income

Average Common Shares Outstanding

Earnings Per Average Common Share Outstanding

Income before extraordinary charge and

accounting change

Extraordinary charge
Accounting change

Total

Dividends Declared Per Share

$ 188,037 $ 200,619 5 I 89,230

87,4 I 9,300 87,4 I 0,967 87,24 1,899

$ 2.28 $ 2.30 $ 1.95

(0. I 3)
0.22

$ 2.15 $ 2.30 $ 2. I 7

$ 0.925 $ 0.825 $ 0.200

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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CONS 0 L I DATED BALANCE S H EETS
PINNACLE WEST CAPITAL CORPORATION

Dorrrnllrr 3 I,
Phonrnnh ofDoilan)

ASSETS

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Customer and other receivables - net
Accrued utility revenues (Note I)
Materials and supplies (at average cost)
Fossil fuel (at average cost)
Other current assets
Deferred income taxes (Note 4)

Total current assets

$ 79,539
I 3 I,393
53,5 I 9
78,27 I

2I,722
I 9,671

46,355

430,470

$ 34,7 I 9

I 36, I 43
55,432
89,864
35,735
I 5,422
68,263

435,578

Investments and Other Assets
Real estate investments - net
Other assets (Note l3)

Total investments and other assets

4 I l,693
I 5 I, I 27

562,820

408,505
I 50,589

559,094

UtilityPlant (Notes 6, IO and I I)
Electric plant in service and held for future use
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization

Total

Construction work in progress
Nuclear fuel, net of amortization of $68,275

and $80,599

Net utility plant

6,544,860
2,23 l,6 I 4

4,3 I 3,246

28 I,757

52,084

4,647,087

6,475,249
2, l22,439

4,352,8IO

224,3 I2

46,95 I

4,624,073

Deferred Debits
Regulatory asset for income taxes (Note 4)
Palo Verde Unit 3 cost deferral (Note I)
Palo Verde Unit 2 cost deferral (Note I)
Other deferred debits

Total deferred debits

548,464
283,426
I 65,873
358,9 I2

1,356,675

557,049
292,586
I7I,936
269,436

l,29 I,007

TOTAL ASSETS $ 6,997,052 $ 6,909,752

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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DITITIIITT3 I,
ph0Nssnds 01 Dsllsss)

LIABILITIESAND EQUITY

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued taxes
Accrued interest
Short-term borrowings (Note 5)
Current maturities of long-term debt (Note 6)
Other current liabilities

Total current liabilities

Long-term debt less current maturities (Note 6)

S I I 4,963
95,962
48,958

I 77,800
8,780

58,030

504,493

2,5 I 0,709

S I 26,842
89, I44
56,058

I 3 l,500
78,5 I 2
48,792

530,848

2,588,525

Deferred Credits and Other
Deferred income taxes (Note 4)
Deferred investment tax credit (Note 4)
Unamortized gain - sale of utility plant
Other

Total deferred credits and other

I,327,88 I

97,897
9I,5 I4

3 I 4,9 I 0

I,832,202

I,297,298
12 I,426
98,55 I

228, I 26

l,745,40 I

Commitments and Contingencies (Note I 2)

I4inority Interests (Note 7)
Non-redeemable preferred stock ofAPS

Redeemable preferred stock ofAPS

I 93,56 I

75,000

I 93,56 I

75,000

Common Stock Equity (Note 8)
Common stock, no par value; authorized
I 50,000,000 shares; issued and outstanding 87,5 I5,847
ln I 995 and 87,429,642 in I 994
Retained earnings

Total common stock equity

I,63 8,684
242,403

I,88 I,087

l,64 I ~ I 96
I 35,22 I

I,776,4 I 7

TOTAL LIABILITIESAND EQUITY $ 6,997,052 $ 6,909,752
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CONSOLIDATFD STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
PINNACLE WEST CAPITAL COIKPOItATION

)tot Endtd BTITInbttdI,
fIIIOIL55nds ofDAIL)

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
(NOTE I )

Income before extraordinary charge
and accounting change $ I 99,608 $ 200,6 I 9 $ I 69,978

Items not requiring cash

Depreciation and amortization
Deferred income taxes - net
Rate refund reversal
Palo Verde accretion income
Allowance for equity funds used during
Deferred invesunent tax credit
Other - net

Changes in current assets and liabilities

Customer and other receivables - net
Accrued utility revenues
Naterials, supplies and fossil fuel
Other current assets

Accounts payable
Accrued taxes
Accrued interest
Other current liabilities

Increase in land held
Other - net

construction

276,288
6 I,076

(4,982)
(23,529)

I 6,099

4,653
l,9 I 3

25,606
(4,249)
(2,093)
6,8 I 8

(7, I 00)
3,7 I 4

(4,660)
6,700

27 I,654
78,84 I

(9,308)
(33,596)

(3,94 I )
(5,905)
4,753

(7,693)
4,924
4,795

( I,640)
25,068

(7, I 59)

( I,6 I 6)

( l,730)
(I0,163)

( I 0,730)

258,562
I 39,725

(2 I,374)
(74,880)

(2,326)
(6,028)
8, I 86

3 l,090
(8,839)
2,252

(5,782)
(27, I 96)
(2 l,39 I)

(905)

( I 8,408)
(7,894)
34,292

Net Cash Flow Provided By Operating Activities 555,862 497, I 73 449,062

CASH FLOWS FROM INYESTINCJ ACTIVITIES

Capital expenditures
Allowance for borrowed funds used during construction
Other - net

(295,772)
(9,065)

422

(245,925) (228,465)
(5,442) (4, I 53)

( I,773) I,698

Net Cash Flow Used For Investing Activities (304,4 I 5) (253, I 40) (230,920)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Issuance of long-term debt
Issuance of preferred stock
Short-term borrowings - net
Dividends paid on common stock
Repayment of long-term debt

Redemption of preferred stock
Extraordinary charge for early retirement of debt
Other - net

225, I 28

46,300
(80,855)

(383,I I 7)

( I 1,57 I )
(2,5 I 2)

595,362

( I 6,500)
(72,I I 5)

(643,99 I )
( I 24,096)

( I 0 I )

535,893
72,644

(47,000)
(I7,466)

(7 I l,24 I )
(78,663)

(8, I 08)

Net Cash Flow Used For Financing Activities (206,627) (26 I,44 I ) (253,94 I)

Net Cash Flow

Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning ofYear

44,820

34,7 I 9

( I 7,408)

52, I 27

(35,799)

87,926

Cash and Cash Equivalents at End ofYear 5 79.939 $ 34,7 I 9 $ 52, I 27

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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CONSOL I DATED STATEMENTSOF RETAINED EARNINGS
PINNACLE WEST CAPITAL COIKPO I%ATION

IIat ENdtd DlTtmITT31,
fIIlousands ofI3ollaa)

Retained Earnings (Deficit) at Beginning ofYear $ I 35,22 I $ 6,7 I 7 $ (165,047)

Net Income

Common Stock Dividends

Retained Earnings at End ofYear

I 88,037

(80,855)

$ 242,403

200,6 I 9

(72,1 15)

I 89,230

( I 7,466)

$ 135,221 $ 6,717

Sec Notes to Consolidated Fiiiancial Statements.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED F I NANCIAL STATEMENTS
PINNACLE WEST CAPITAL CORPORATION

I ~ SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT
ACCOUNTING POLICIES

CONSOLIDATION AND NATURE OF OPERATIONS
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of
Pinnacle West and its subsidiaries: APS, SunCor, and El Dorado.

APS, the Company's major subsidiary, is thc state's largest elec-

tric utilityserving approximately 705,000 customers in an area

that includes all or part of I I ofArizona's 15 counties. SunCor

is a developer ofresidential, commercial and industrial projects

on some 14,000 acres prcdomiiiantly in the metropolitan

Phoenix area, and El Dorado is a venture capital firm with a

divcrsificd portfolio.

ACCOUNTING RECORDS

The accounting records are maintained in accordance with gen-

erally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). The preparation

of financial statements in accordance with GAAP requires the

use ofestimates by managcmcnt. Actual results could differ

from those estimates.

REGULATORY ACCOUNTING
APS prepares its financial statements in accordance with the

provisions ofStatement ofFinancial Accounting Standards

(SFAS) No. 71 ~
"Accounting for the Effects ofCertain Types of

Regulation." SFAS No. 71 requires a cost-based rate-regulated

enterprise to reflec the impact of regulatory decisions in its

financial statements.

APS'ajor regubtory assets are Palo Verde cost dcfcrrals (see

"PaloVeide Cost Deferralsm in this note) and deferred taxes (sec

Note 4). These items, combined with misccllancous regulatory

assets and liabilities, amounted to approximately SL2 billion and

$ 1.1 billion at December 31 ~ 1995 and 1994, respectively, most

ofwhich are included in "Deferred Debits" on the Consolidated

Balance Sheets.

APS'urrent regulatory orders and regulatory environment sup-

port the recognition ofregulatory assets. Ifrate recovery of these

costs becomes unlikely or uncertain, svhether due to competition or

regulatory action,APS may no longer be able to apply the provisions

ofSFAS No. 7 I to all or a part ofits operations.

UTILITYPLANT AND DEPRECIATION
Utilityplant rcprcsents the buildings, equipment and other facili-

ties used to provide electric service. The cost ofutilityplant

includes labor, materials, contract services, other related items and

an allowance for funds used during construction. The cost of
retired depreciable utilityplant, plus removal costs less salvage

realized, is charged to accumulated depreciation. See Note 13 for

information on a proposed accounting standard which iinpacts

accounting for removal costs.

Depreciation on utilityproperty is recorded on a straight-line

basis. The applicable rates for 1993 through 1995 ranged from

1.77% to 15%, which resulted in an annual composite rate of
3.44% for 1995. Depreciation and amortization ofnon-utility

property and equipment are provided over the estimated useful

lives of the related assets, ranging from 3 to 33.3 years.
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ALLOWANCE FOR FUNDS USED

DURING CONSTRUCTION
AFUDC represents the cost ofdebt and equity funds used to

finance construction ofutilityplant. Plant constniction costs,

including AFUDC, are recovered in authorized rates through

depreciation when completed projects are placed into commercial

operation. AFUDC does not represent current cash earnings.

AFUDC has been calculated using composite rates of8.52/o for

1995; 7.7(y/o for 1994; and 7.2(y/o for 1993. APS compounds

AFUDC semiannually and ceases to accrue AFUDC when con-

struction is completed and the property is placed in service.

REVENUES
Electric operating revenues are recognized on the accrual basis

and include estimated amounts for service rendcrcd but unbilled

at the end ofeach accounting period.

In 1991, a refund obligation of$53.4 million ($32.3 million
after income taxes) was recorded as a result ofa 1991 rate settle-

ment. The refund obligation was used to reduce the amount of
a 1991 rate increase granted rather titan requite specific customer

refunds and was revcrscd over the thirty months ended May
1994. The «ftcr-tax refund obligation reversals tliat were rccord-

cd as clcctric operating revenues amounted to $5.6 million in

1994 and $ 12.9 million in 1993.

INCOME TAXES
The Company files a consolidated U.S. income tax return. Pro-

visions for income taxes are nude by each subsidiary as ifseparate

income tax returns were filed. The difference, ifany, beoveen

these provisions and consolidated income tax expense is allocated

to 'tile palell't colllpally.

REACQUIRED DEBT COSTS
APS amortizes gains and losses on reacquired debt over the

reinaining life of the original debt, consistent with ratemaking.

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
Temporary cash investments and marketable securities are consid-

ered to be cash equivalents for purposes of the Consolidated

Statements ofCash Flows. During 1995, 1994 and 1993 flic
Company paid interest, net ofamounts capitalized, of$216.8 mil-
lion, $231.6 million and $243.9 million, respectively. Income

taxes paid were $77.4 million,$56.5 million and $45.3 million,

respectively; and dividends paid on preferred stock ofAPS were

$ 19.1 million,$26.2 million and $30.9 million, respectively.

RECLASSIFICATIONS
Certain prior year balances have been restated to conform to the

1995 presentation.

PALO VERDE ACCRETION INCOME
In 1991, the carrying value ofPalo Verde Unit 3 was discounted

to reflect the present value of lost cash flows resulting fioin a

1991 rate scttlcment agreement deeming a portion of thc unit to

temporarily be excess capacity. In accordance with gcncrally

accepted accounting principles, accretion income was recorded

over a thirty-inonth period ended May 1994 in the aggregate

amount ofthc original discount. The after-tax accretion income

recorded in 1994 and 1993 was $20.3 inillionand $ 45.3 inillion,
respectively.

PALO VERDE COST DEFERRALS
As authorized by the ACC, operating costs (excluding fuel) and

finiuicing costs ofPalo Verde Units 2 and 3 sveie deferred fiom
the commercial operation date (September 1986 and January

1988, respcctivcly) until the date the units were included in a

rate order (April 1988 and December 1991, respcctivcly). Thc
dcfcrrals are being amortized and recovered through rates over

thirty-five year periods.

NUCLEAR FUEL
Nuclear fuel is charged to fuel expense using the unit-of-produc-

tion method under which the nmnber ofunits of thermal energy

produced in the current period is related to the total thermal

units expected to be produced over the remaining life of the fuel.

Under federal law, the United States Department ofEnergy is

responsible for the permanent disposal ofspent nuclear fiiel,and

assesses $0.001 per kWh ofnuclear generation. This amount is

charged to nuclear fuel expense. See Note 13 for information on

nuclear decommissioning costs.

2. ACCOUNTING MATTERS

In March 1995, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued

SFAS No. 121,"Accounting for thc Impairment ofLong-Lived

Assets and for Long-Lived Assets to Be Disposed Of,"which is

effective in 1996. This statement requires that long-lived assets

be reviewed for impairment wlienever events or changes in cir-
cumstances indicate that thc carrying amount may not be recov-

erable. An impairincnt loss would be recognized ifthe sum of
the estimated future undiscountcd cash flows to be generated by
an asset is less than its carrying value. Thc amount ofthe loss

would be based on a comparison ofbook value to fair value.

The standard also amends SFAS No.71 to require the write-off
ofa regulatory asset ifit is no longer probable that future

revenues will recover the cost ofthe asset. SFAS No. 121 does

not have a material impact on financial position or results of
operations upon adoption.

In October 1995, thc Financial Accounting Standards Board

issued SFAS No. 123,"Accounting for Stock-Based Compensa-

tion," which is cffectivc in 1996. This statement establishes a

fair-value based method ofaccounting for stock compensation

plans. The statement cncouragcs but does not require companies

to recognize compensation cxpensc based on the new fair value

method. The Company willnot apply the recognition and

measuremcnt approach in SFAS No. 123 upon adoption.

See Note 13 for a description ofa proposed standard

on accounting for liabilities related to closure or removal of
long-lived assets.
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3. REGULATORY MATTERS

I 995 REGULATORY AGREEMENT
In December 1995, APS and the ACC Staff announced an

agreemcnt which includes an economic proposal to bc heard by

the fiillACC beginning on April9, 1996. In recoyiition of
evolving competition in thc electric utilityindustry and an

ongoing investigation by the ACC Staff into industry restructur-

ing in an open competition docket involving many parties, the

agreement also includes an element setting out a nuinber of issues

which APS and the ACC Staff agree the ACC should be request-

ed to consider in dcvcloping restructuring policies.

Econoniic Proposal
The major provisions of thc economic proposal are:

si An annual rate reduction ofapproximately $48 million

($29 million after income taxes), or 3.25o/o on average, eflective

no earlier titan July I ~ 1996.

si R.ecovery ofsubstantially all ofAPS'rcscnt regulatory assets

through accelerated amortization over an eight-year period

beginning July I ~ 1996, increasing annual amortization by

«pproximately $ 120 million ($72 million after income taxes).

See Note 1.

> A formula for sharing future cost savings between customers

and shareholders referencing an APS return on equity

(as defined) of I I.25o/o.

sl A moratorium on filingfor pcrniancnt rate changes except

under the sharing fornuila and under certain other limited

circuntst«nces, prior to July 2, 1999.

m Infusion of$200 million ofcommon equity into APS by

the parent company, in annual incrcmcnts of$50 million

starting in 1996.

Indus fry Res truciu ring
The issues listed by APS and the ACC Stafl in the industry

restructuring clement of their «greemcnt include the legal nature

ofutilities'ervice rights and responsibilities, including thc oblig-

ation to serve in a restructured cnviioruncnt; compensation for

restructuring, taking into account (among other matters) stranded

investment;ACC jurisdiction over market entrants; reciprocity

of access among electricity providers; maintenance ofsystem

reliability; the utility tax structure; and clarification of fedet«I-

state jurisdictional uncertainties.

APS believes that, «fler a series ofhearings on these and relat-

ed issues in the competition docket, the ACC could produce a

set of regulatory tuid legislative reforms for presentation to the

appropriate bodies in 1997. Bills for industry restructuring or

studies thereof have already been introduced in Congress and the

Arizona legislature; the Arizona bill,which is supported by APS,

would establish a committee to study the issues tuid to report

back to the legislature by the end of 1997.

Assuming timely resolution of the issues and approval of the

economic proposal in the agreement, APS therein proposes

(independently of the ACC Stafl) a plan whcrcby it would

request thc ACC to authorize access by retail customers of

Arizona public service corporations to the broad generation

market starting in the year 2000 for large customers, and there-

after in phased steps up to all customers in about 2004. Other

parties niay submit other plans, and the ultimate outcome is

not predictable.

I 994 SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
In May 1994, the ACC approved a retail rate settlement agree-

ment which provided for a net anmial retail rate reduction
of'.2Yo

on avenge, or approximately $32 million ($ 19 million after

income taxes), effective June I, 1994. As part ofthe settlement,

in 1994 APS reversed approximately $20 million ofdepreciation

($ 15 million after income taxes) related to a 1991 Palo Verde

write-off. The 1994 rate settlement also provided for the accel-

erated amortization ofsubstantially all deferred ITCs over a five-

year period beginning in 1995.

4. IN CONE TAXES

INVESTMENTTAX CREDIT
Beginning in 1995, substantially all of the unamortized ITCs are

being amortized over a five-year period in accordance with the

1994 rate settlement «grecment. Prior to 1995, ITCs were

deferred and amortized to other income over the estimated lives

of the related assets as directed by the ACC.

NON-RECURRING INCOME TAX BENEFIT
The recognition of$26.8 million ofnon-recurring income tax

benefits in 1994 relates to a change in tax law.

CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING FOR INCOME TAXES
Effective in 1993, the Company adopted the liabilitymethod of
accounting for income taxes which requires that deferred income

taxes be recorded for «Il tcrnporary diflerences between the tax"

bases ofassets and liabilities and the amounts rccoyiized for

financial reporting. The cumulative effect of the change in

accounting principle on prior years resulted in an increase in

1993 net income of$ 19.3 million,duc priniarily to the recogni-

tion ofdeferred tax benefits relating to state net operating loss

(NOL) carryfovvards of the parent company. In accordance

with SFAS No. 71, APS established a regulatory asset for certain

temporary diflerences, primarily AFUDC equity, that is flowed

through for regulatory purposes. This reydatory asset is being

amortized as the related differences reverse.
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INCOME TAXES
The components of income tax expense before extraordinary

charge and accounting change are as follows:

The components of the net deferred income tax liabilityat

December 31 were as follows:

Phousends ofDollars)

Ibar &dad Drrrnrbrr 3l,
frlrousands ofDollars)

Current
Federal
State

Total current

Deferred
NOL and ITC

carryforwards utilized
Change in

valuation allowance
Change in federal tax rate
Change in tax law
Investment tax

credit amortization

Total expense

$ 77,869
1,081

78,950

2I,339

58,019

(6,814)

(23,529)

$ 127,965

$ 49,112 $ 43,065
922 8 I 6

50,034 43,881

(I0,0 I 2) 33,954

I I 5,623 81,494

(26,770)
(4,855)

(5,905) (6,028)

$ 122,970 $ I 48,446

Deferred tax assets

NOL and ITC carryforwards
Alternative minimum tax (can be

carried forward indefinitely)
Deferred gain on Palo Verde Unit 2

sale/leaseback
Other
Valuation allowance

Total deferred tax assets

Deferred tax liabilities

Plant-related
Income taxes recoverable through

future rates - net
Palo Verde deferrals
Other

Total deferred tax liabilities

Accumulated deferred
income taxes - net

140,708

60,686
I I 0,094
(25,552)

285,936

8 I 3,229

548,464
148,395
57,374

1,567,462

SI,20I,526

$ 72,139

165,971

63,720
124,498

(58,431)

367,897

802,645

557,049
153,410
83,828

I,596,932

SI,229,035
Income tax expense differed from the amount computed by multi-

plying income before income taxes by the statutory federal income

tax rate due to the following:

5 ~ LINES OF CREDIT
yrar Endrd Drrrrnbrr3l,
frIIousanCh IfDollars)

Federal income tax
expense at statutory
rate, 35/o

Increases (reductions)
in tax expense
resulting from:

Tax under book
depreciation

Preferred stock
dividends ofAPS

ITC amortization
State income tax

net of federal
income tax benefit

Change in federal
tax rate

Other

Income tax expense

$ 114,651

18,186

6,697
(23,529)

19,245

(7,285)

5 127,965

$ I I 3,256 $ I I I,448

I 7,236 17,67 I

8,846

(5,905)

l0,794
(6,002)

(5,983) 2 1,604

(4,480)

(4,855)

(2,2 I 4)

$ 122,970 $ 148,446

APS had committed lines ofcredit with various banks of$300

million at Dccembcr 31, 1995 and 1994, which were availablc

either to support the issuance ofcommercial paper or to be used

for bank borrowings. The commitment fees at December 31, 1995

and 1994 on $200 million ofthese lines werc 0.15% and 0.200/o pcr
annum, respectively, and on $ 100 million were 0.100/o arid 0.15% per
annum, respectively. APS had commercial paper borrowiny out-
standing of$ 177.8 million at December 31, 1995 and $ 131.5 million
at December 31, 1994. Thc weighted average intcrcst rate on com-
mercial paper borrowiny was 6.06% on Deccmbcr 31, 1995 and

6.25% on December 31, 1994. ByArizona statute, APS'hort-term
borrowings cannot exceed 7/o ofits total capitalization without the

consent ofthc ACC.
The parent company had a revolving line ofcredit of$ 100 million

at Deccmbcr 31, 1995 and none at December 31, 1994. Interest

is based on thc London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) and

the commitmcnt fees on this line are 0.13% per annum through
December 14, 1996 and 0.18% thereafter. Them was $ 100 million
outstanding under this line at December 31, 1995.

SunCor had revolving lines ofcredit totalling $40 million at

Dccembcr 31, 1995 and $24.5 million at December 31, 1994.

Any borrowiny are collateralized by certain real property and

bear interest based on the prime rate or on LIBOR.. The commit-
ment fees on these lines were 0.5% and 0.2% per annum on $25 mil-
lion and $ 15 million,respectively. SunCor had $40 million and

$ 18.5 million outstanding under these lines at Dccembcr 31, 1995

and 1994, respectively.
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6. LONG-TERN DEBT

Borrowings under the APS mortgage bond indenture are secured

by substantially all utilityplant; SunCor's debt is collaterizcd by

certain real property; and Pinnacle West's debentures are secured

by the common stock ofAPS. Pinnacle West's bond debenture

agreement includes provisions which restrict the payment of
common stock dividends (an additional $273 million could have

been declared as ofDecember 31, 1995). Aggregate investments

in its existing subsidiaries (excluding APS) and aggrcgatc new

investments are also restricted. The following table presents con-

solidated long-term debt outstanding:

Dtsttnbnr C I,
f7IIonsanCk ofDotlass) ,\Cutnnty Burn Inttttst Ratss

APS
First mortgage bonds
Pollution control, indebtedness
Debentures (c)
Capitalized lease obligation (d)

SUNCOR
Mortgage bonds
Notes payable
Revolving credit

PINNACLE WEST
Debentures
Revolving credit
Bank term loans

Total long-term debt
Less current maturities
Total long-term debt less

current maturities

I997-2028
2024-2029

2025
l995-200I

I 996-2002
I997-I998
I998-200I

I 995-2000
2000
I996

5.5%- I 3.25%(a)
Adjustable(b)

l0%
7.48%

(e)
(I)

LIBOR plus 2.50% to 2.75%(g)

I I.35%- I 1.6!%(h)

(I)

(i)

$ I,604,3 I7
433,280

75,000
22,936

2, I 35,533

30,000
3,545

40,000
73,545

2I0,4I I

I 00,000

310,4 I I

2,5 I 9,489
8,780

$ 2,5 I 0,709

$ l,740,07I
4I8,824

26,365
2, I 85,260

30,000
3,450

I8,500
5 I,950

385,4 I I

44,4 I 6
429,827

2,667,037
78,5 I2

$ 2,588,525

(a) The weighted-avenge nte at December 31, 1995 and 1994

svas 7.79% and 8.04%, respectively. The weighted-avenge

years to maturity at December 31, 1995 and 1994 was 19 years.

(b) The weighted-avenge ntes for the years ended

December 31, 1995 and 1994 were 4.31% and 3.91%, rcspcc-

tively. Changes in short-term interest ntes would affect the

costs associated svith this debt.

(c) Junior subordinated defernble interest debentures due in 2025,

redeemable at thc option ofAPS as a whole or in part on or after

January 31, 2000 at par plus accrued interest.

(d) Represents the present value offuture lease payments

(discounted at an interest nte of7.48%) on a combined cycle

plant sold and leased back from the independent owncr-

trustce formed to own the facility (see Note 10).

(e) The bonds have interest-only payments until March I, 1996

and quarterly principal repayments thereafter. Interest ntes

werc LIBOB.plus 2.3% arul LIBOR. plus 3% for the years

1995 and 1994, respectively. The interest nte at Dcccmbcr 31,

1995 and 1994 was 8.175% and 9.mP/0, respectively.

(I) The 1995 balance is at 9.75% (prime nte plus 1.25%) at

Dccembcr 31, 1995. The 1994 amount includes $2.0 million

at 10.25%, and the balance varied with the lender's prime ntc.

(g) The weighted-avenge interest tate at December 31, 1995 and

1994 was 8.43% and 8.47%, respectively.

(h) Includes $210.4 million and $310.4 million of 11.61% senior

secured debentures at December 31, 1995 and 1994, respec-

tively, which are due in 2000 and are redeemable bcforc then

only at a premium determined by a nuke-whole formula

related to U.S.Treasury obligations. The balance in 1994

rcprescnts senior debentures with a weighted-avenge interest

nte ofapproximately 11.35%.

(i) The weighted average interest nte was 6.21% at Deccmbcr

31, 1995. Interest is based on LIBOR. plus 0.300/o through

December 15, 1996 and LIBORplus 0.35% thereafter.

(j) Thc weighted avenge interest nte was 7.71% at

December 31, 1994.

In Deccntber 1995, the parent company prepaid at a prcrnium

$ 100 million ofits 11.61% debentures duc Dccen>bcr 2000, using

funds frot'n a revolving line ofcredit (see Note 5). The prepayment

yielded a penalty of$ 11.6 millionafter income taxes, svhich has

been reflected as an extnordinary charge in thc Consolidated

Statements of Income.

Aggregate annual principal payments due on total long-term

debt and for sinking fund requirements through 2000 arc as follosvs:

1996, $8.8 million;1997, $ 156.3 million; 1998, $ 131.8 million;

1999, $ 107.3 nullion;and 2000, $418.3 million. Sce Note 7 for

redemption and sinking fund requirements ofredeemable preferred

stock ofAPS.
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7. PREFERRED STOCK OF APS

Non-redeemable preferred stock is not redeemable except at the through sinking fund obligations in addition to being callable by
option ofAPS. Redeemable preferred stock is redeemable APS. Preferred stock balances ofAPS are shown below:

AN thori Trd

l5'nmhrr ofShorts Onlslanding
at DITrmhrr 3 1,

Par ihhsr
Prr Sharr

Par ihlnr r)sststanding

at DITrmhtr 3l,

frhonsanCk ofBeta@)

Cull
hr Prr
Shasr (a)

NON REDEEMABLEI
$ 1.10 preferred
$2.50 preferred
$2.36 preferred
$4.35 preferred
Serial preferred:

$2.400 Series A
$2.625 Series C
$2.275 Series D
$3.250 Series E

Serial preferred:
Adjustable rate Series Q

Serial preferred:
$ 1.8125 Series W

160,000
105,000
120,000
150,000

1,000,000

4,000,000(b)

10,000,000

155,945
103,254

40,000
75,000

240,000
240,000
200,000
320,000

500,000

3,000,000

155,945
103,254
40,000
75,000

240,000
240,000
200,000
320,000

500,000

3,000,000

$ 25.00
50.00
50.00

100.00

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

100.00

25.00

$ 3,898
5,163
2,000
7,500

12,000

12,000

10,000
16,000

50,000

75,000

$ 3,898
5,163
2,000
7,500

12,000
12,000

10,000

16,000

50,000

75,000

$ 27.50
51.00
51.00

102.00

50.50
51.00
50.50
51.00

(c)

(d)

Total 4,874,199 4,074,199 $ 193,561 $ 193,561

REDEEMABLE:
Serial preferred:

$ 10.00 Series U

$7.875 Series V
500,000
250,000

500,000
250,000

$ 100.00 $ 50,000
100.00 25,000

$ 50,000
25,000 (e)

Total 750,000 750.000 $ 75,000 $ 75,000

(a) In each case plus accrued dividends.

(b) This authorization aho covers all outstanding redeemable

preferred stock.

(c) Dividend rate adjusted quarterly to 2% below that ofcertain

United States Treasury securities, but in no event less than 6%

or greater than 12% pcr annunu Redeemable at par.

(d) Rcdccntable at par after December 1, 1998.

(e) Redcemablc at $ 105.51 through May 31, 1996, and thereafter

declining by a predetcrmincd amount each year to par after

May 31, 2002.
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¹mlter of
Sltarer

Par Value

Amoutlr

foollarr Itl
7llouranh)

Ifthere werc to bc any arrearage in dividends on any ofits

preferred stock or in the sinking fund requirements applicable to

any ofits redeemable preferred stock,APS could not pay dividends

on its common stock or acquire any shares thereof for consideration.

The redemption requirements for thc above issues for the next five

years are: $0 in 1996 and $ 10.0 million in each ofthe years 1997

through 2000.

R.edeemable prcfcrrcd stock transactions ofAPS during each

of the three years in the period ended December 31, 1995

are as follows:

The Company has incentive plans under which it may grant

non-qualified stock options (NQSOs) ~ incentive stock options

(ISOs) and restricted stock awards to o6icers and key eniployces.

The plans also provided for the granting ofany combinations of
stock appreciation rights or dividend equivalents. The awards

outstanding under the various plans at December 31 ~ 1995

approxiinate 1,944,100 NQSOs, 300 ISOs, 251,433 restricted

shares and 25,408 dividend equivalent shares. The plans provide

for the granting ofnew options on or awards ofup to 3.5 mil-
lion shares at a price not less than the fair market value on the

date the option is granted.

Balance, December 3 I, 1992 2 256 350 $ 225 635 9. PENSION PLANS AND OTHER BENEFITS

Retirements
$8.80 Series K
$ 1 1.50 Series R

$8.48 Series S

Balance, December 31 ~ 1993

Retirements
$8.80 Series K

$ 1 1.50 Series R

$8.48 Series S

$8.50 Series T

Balance, December 31, 1994

Retirements

Balance, December 31, 1995

(45,000)
(35,250)

(200,000)

1,976, I 00

(4,500)
(3,525)

(20,000)

197,610

(142, I 00)
(284,000)
(3 00,000)
(500,000)

750,000

(14,210)
(28,400)
(30,000)
(50,000)

75,000

750,000 $ 75,000

PENSION PLANS
The Company sponsors defined benefit pension plans covering

substantially «ll cmployces. Bcncfits are based on years ofservice
and compensation utilizing a final average pay benefit formula.

The funding policy is to contribute the net periodic cost accrued

each year. However, the contribution willnot be less than the

minimum required contribution nor greater than the maximum

tax-deductible contribution. Plan assets consist primarily of
domestic and international common stocks and bonds and real

estate. Pension cost, including administrative cost, for 1995, 1994

and 1993 was approxiniately $21.6 million,$25.8 million and

$14.3 million,respectively, ofwhich approximately $ 10.0 million,

$ 12.3 million and $6.8 million, respectively, was cliarged to

expense. The reniainder was cithcr capitalized or billed to others.

8. COMMON STOCK

The Company's common stock issued during each of the three

years in the period ended Deceinber 31, 1995 is as follows:

ittttmber of
Sllaler Anlounr (a)

fDollare in
Zltouratth)

Balance, December 31, 1992

Common stock issued

87, I 6 1,872 $ 1,646,772
26 1,945 (3,989)

Balance, December 31, 1993

Common stock issued

Balance, December 31 ~ f994
Common stock issued

87,423,8 I 7

5,825

87,429,642
86,205

1,642,783

(1,587)

1,64 I ~ I 96

(2,5 12)

Balance, December 3 I ~ 1995 87,5 I 5,847 $ 1,638,684

(a) Including premiums and cxpcnscs ofprcfcrrcd stock

issues ofAPS.
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The components ofnet periodic pension costs (excluding the

costs ofspecial termination benefits of$ 1.4 million in 1994)

are as follows:

Phousanh ofDvlhss)

Service cost - benefits
earned during
the period

Interest cost on
projected benefit
obligation

Return on plan assets

Net amortization
and deferral

Net consolidated
periodic pension cost

$ I6,390

39,762

(83,031)

46,469

$ 19,590

$ 20,728 $ I 7,051

39,748
6,053

35,046
(52,026)

(44,283) 13,547

$ 22,246 $ I 3,6 I 8

fllsousands ofi&tan)

Plan assets at fair value

Less:

Accumulated benefit
obligation, including vested
benefits of $399,962 and

$311,126 in l 995 and

I 994, respectively
Effect of projected future

compensation increases

Total projected benefit obligation

Plan assets less than projected
benefit obligation

Plus:

Unrecognized net loss (gain) from
past experience different from
that assumed

Unrecognized prior service cost
Unrecognized net transition asset

Accrued pension liability

$ 474,583 $ 391,620

432,772 336,880

I 5 I,897 I I 3,753

584,669 450,633

(I I 0,086) (59,013)

45,227
23,892

(32,917)

$ (73,884)

(9,900)
25,628

(36, I43)

8 (79,428)

A reconciliation of the funded status of the plan to the amounts

recognized in the balance sheets is presented below:

POSTRETIREI4ENT PLANS
The Company provides medical and life iiisurance benefits to its

retired employees. Employees may become eligible for these

retirement benefits based on years ofservice and age. The retiree

medical insurance plans are contributory; the retiree life insurance

plans are non-contributory. In accordance with the governing plan

documents, the Company retains the right to change or eliminate

these benefits.

Funding is based upon actuarially determined contributions that

take tax consequences into account. Plan assets consist primarily of
domestic stocks and bonds. The postretirement benefit cost for

1995, 1994 and 1993 svas approximately $23 million,$28 million

and $35 nullion, respectively, ofwhich approximately $ 14 million,

$ 14 millionand $ 17 millioilwas cllarged to expense. The remain-

der was either capitalized or billed to others.

The components ofnet periodic postretirement benefit costs are

as follows:

(Ou usanh ofDollass)

Service cost - benefits
earned during
the period

Interest cost on
accumulated benefit
obligation

Return on plan assets

Net amortization
and deferral

Net consolidated
periodic postretirement
benefit cost

$ 6,925 $ 9,030 $ 9,7 I 0

I 3,879
(15,133)

I 4,152 15,755

(6,459)

17,179 I I,680 9,2 I 2

$ 22,830 $ 28,403 $ 34,677

In addition to the defined benefit pension plans, the Company also

sponsors qua!if)ed defined contribution plans. Collectively, these

plans cover substantially all employees. The platis provide for

employee contributions and partial employer matching contributions

after certain eligibilityrequirements are met. The cost ofthese

plans for 1995, 1994 and 1993 was $7.0 million,$7.0 million and

$6.4 million, respectively, ofwhich $3.2 million,$3.3 million

and $3.1 niillion,respectively, was charged to expense.

Principal actuarial assumptions used svere:

Discount rate
Rate of increase in

compensation levels

Expected long-term rate
of return on assets

7.25%

4.50%

9.00%

8.75%

5.00%

9.00%
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A reconciliation of the funded status of'he plan to the amounts

recognized in the balance sheets is presented below:

10. LEASES

IVJIONEddh 0/Bdlldfi)

Plan assets at fair value

Less accumulated postretirement
benefit obligation:

Retirees
Fully eligible plan participants
Other active plan participants

Total accumulated postretirement
benefit obligation

Plan assets less than accumulated
benefit obligation

Plus:

Unrecognized transition obligation
Unrecognized net gain from past

experience different from that
assumed

Accrued postretirement liability

Principal actuarial assumptions used were:

Discount rate
Annual salary increases for life

insurance obligation
Expected long-term rate of return

on assets - after tax
Initial health care cost trend

'ate- under age 65

Initial health care cost trend
rate - age 65 and over

Ultimate health care cost trend
rate (reached in the year 2002)

90,6 I 6

15,659

108,235

65,712
9,2 I 9

88,396

214,510 163,327

(133,201) (113,661)

156,599 165,811

(24,621)

3 ((,223)

(53,012)

3 (862)

7.25% 8 75/

4.50% 5.00%

7.64% 7.7 I%

9.50% I I.50%

8.50% 8.50%

5.50%'.50%

$ 8 I,309 $ 49,666

In 1986,APS entered into sale and leaseback transactions under

which it sold approximately 42% ofits share ofPalo Verde Unit 2

and certain common facilities. Thc gain ofapproximately $ 140.2

million has been deferred and is being amortized to operations

expense over the original lease term. The leases are being

accounted for as operating leases. The amounts to be paid each

year approximate $40.1 million through 1999, $46.3 million in

2000, and $49.0 million tluough 2015. Options to renew for two
additional years and to purchase the property at fair market value

at the end of the lease terms are also included. Consistent with
the rateniaking treatment, an amourit equal to the annual lease

payments is included in rent expense. A regulatory asset (totaling

approximately $56.9 million at December 31, 1995) has been

established for thc diAercnce between lease payinents and rent

expense calculated on a straight-line basis. Lease expense for
1995, 1994 and 1993 was $41.7 million,$42.2 millionand $41.8

million,respcctivcly.

APS has a capital lease on a coinbined cycle plant which it sold

and leased back. The lease requires semiannual payments of$2.6

million through June 2001, and includes renewal and purchase

options based on fair market value. This plant is included in plant

in service at its original cost of$54.4 million;accumulated arnor-

tization at Deceinbcr 31, 1995 was $ 42.4 million.

In addition, the Coinpany leases certain bnd, buildings, equip-
ment and misccllancous other items through operating rental

agreements with varying terms, provisions and expiration dates.

B.ent expense for 1995, 1994 and 1993 was approximately $ 15.4

million,$21.3 millionand $21.5 million, respectively. Annual

future minimum rental commitments, excluding the Palo Verde

and combined cycle leases, through 2000 are as follows: 1996,

$ 15.5 illillioii;1997, $ 15.5 illillloil;1998, $ 15.5 illillioil;1999

$ 15.6 million and 2000, $ 15.7 million. Total rental commitments

after the year 2000 arc estimated at $ 181 million.

Assuming a one percent increase in the health care cost trend

rate, the 1995 cost ofpostretirement benefits other than pensions

would increase by approximately $4.5 million and the accumulated

benefit obligation as ofDecember 31, 1995 would incrcasc by

approximately $33.7 million.
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I I. JOINTLY-OWNED FACILITIES

At December 31, 1995,APS owned interests in the following
jointly-owned electric generating and transmission facilities.

APS'hare ofrelated operating and maintenance expenses is

included in utilityoperations and maintenance.

foallart in YIIanrank)

Prrrrnt
Onrtrd by

APS

Piant
ln

SrrtdIT
Arm ran latrd
DrpITEiatian "

Cont tnrrtion
Ipork in
Pragrnt

GENERATING FACILITIES
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station

Units I and 3

Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station
Unit 2 (see Note I 0)

Four Corners Steam Generating Station
Units 4 and 5

Navajo Steam Generating Station
Units l,2 and 3

Cholla Steam Generating Station
Common Facilities(a)

29. I /o

l7.0/o

I 5.0/o

I4.0o/o

62.8/o(b)

$ I,823,062

556,236

l42,449

I 39,607

70,76 I

$ 477,569

149,837

54,349

78,490

35,900

$ I 8,743

9,925

1,208

38,633

734

TRANSMISSION FACILITIES
ANPP 500 KV system
Navajo Southern System
Palo Verde - Yuma 500 KV System
Four Corners Switchyards
Phoenix - Mead System

35.8/o(b)
3 1.4/o(b)
23.9o/o(b)

27.5/o(b)
I 7.1/o(b)

62,607
26,737
I l,375
3,068

I 6,589
15,56 I

3,483

I,56 I

I, I06
23

9

53

39,9 I 8

(a) APS is the operating agent for Cholla Unit 4, which is (b) Weighted average of interests.
owned by PacifiCorp. The common facilitics at the Cholla
Plant arc jointly-owned.

I 2. COMMITMENTSAND CONTINGENCIES

L IT IGATIO N

Thc Company is party to various claiins, legal actions and com-

plaints arising in the ordinary course ofbusiness. In the opinion of
management, the ultimate resolution of these matters willnot have

a nuterial adverse effect on thc operations or financial position of
thc Company.

PALO VERDE NUCLEAR GENERATING STATION
APS has encountered mbe cracking in steam generators and lus

taken, and willcontinue to take, remedial actions that it believes

have slowed the rate oftube degradation. The projected service

life of the steam generators is reassessed periodically in conjunc-

tion with inspections made during scheduled outagcs at the Palo

Vcrdc units. APS'ngoing analyses indicate that it willbe eco-

nomically desirable forAPS to replace the Unit 2 steam genera-

tors, which have been most affected by tube cracking, in five to

tcn years. APS expects that the steam generator rcpbccmcnt can

be accomplished within financial paramctcrs cstablishcd before

replacement Lvas a consideration, and APS estimates that its sharc

of the replacement costs (in 1995 dollars and including installation

and replacement power costs) willbe between $30 million and

S50 million,most ofwhich willbe incurred after the year 2000.

APS expects that the replacement would be performed in con-

junction with a nortnal refueling outage in order to limit incre-

mental outage time to approxinutely 50 days. Based on the latest

available dau,APS estimates that the Unit I and Unit 3 steam

generators should operate for thc licettse periods (until 2025 and

2027, respectively), although APS willcontinue its normal peri-
odic assessment of these steam generators.

The Palo Verde participants have insurance for public liability
payments resulting from nuclear energy hazards to the full limit
ofliabilityunder federal IaLv. This potential liability is covered by

primary liability insurance provided by commercial insurance

carriers in the amount ofS200 million and the balance by an

industry-wide retrospective assessment program. Iflosses at any

nuclear power plant covered by this program exceed the accumu-

lated funds for this program, APS could be assessed retrospective

premium adjustments. The maximum assessment per reactor

under the program for each nuclear incident is approximately

S79 million,subject to an annual limitof$ 10 millionper inci-
dent. Based upon APS'29.1O/o interest in the three Palo Verde

units,APS'axinmm potential assessment per incident for all

three units is approximately SG9 million,with an annual payment
limitation ofapproximately 59 million.
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The Palo Verde participants maintain "all risk" (including

mlclcar hazards) insurance for property danlage to, and decontam-

ination of, property at Palo Verde in the aggregate amount of
$2.75 billion,a substantial portion ofwhich must first be applied

to stabijization and decontamination. APS has also secured insur-

ance against portions ofany increased cost ofgeneration or pur-

chased power and business interruption resulting from a sudden

and unforeseen outage ofany of the three units. The insuruicc

coverage discussed in this and the previous paragraph is subject to

certain policy conditions and exclusions.

CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM
APS'otal capital expenditures in 1996 are cstimatcd at

$246 lnilliori.

FUEL AND PURCHASED POWER COMMITMENTS
APS is a party to various fuel and purchased power contracts with

terms expiring from 1996 through 2020 that include required

purcliase provisions. APS estimates its 1996 contract rcquire-

mcnts to be approximately $99 million. Howcvcr, this amount

may vary significantly pursuant to certain provisions in such con-

tracts which permit APS to decrease its required purchases under

ccrtaiil clrcuinstailccs.

Additionally,APS is contractually obligated to rcinlbursc

certain coal provlders for amounts incurred for coal mine recla-

mation. APS'hare of'the total obligation is estimated at $ 123

million. Thc portion of'the coal mine reclamation obligation

which was recorded in 1995 on the Consolidated Balance Shccts as

"Dcfcrrcd Credits - Other" with a corresponding regulatory asset

for approximately $74 million relates to coal already burned.

I3. NUCLEAR DECOMMISSIONING COSTS

In 1995,APS recorded $ 11.7 million for decommissioning

expense. APS estiinates it willcost approxiinatcly $2.0 billion

($421 million in 1995 dollars), over a fourteen year period begin-
ning in 2024, to decommission its 29.1o/o interest in Palo Verde.

Deconnnissioning costs are charged to expense over the respcc-

tivc unit's operating license term and are included in the accumu-
lated depreciation balance until each unit is retired. Nuclear
decommissioning costs are currently recovered in rates.

APS is utilizing a 1995 site-specific study for Palo Verde,

prepared for APS by an independent consultant, that assumes the

prompt removal/dismantlement method ofdecommissioning.
APS is required to update the study every three years.

As required by regulation,APS has established external trust
accounts into which quarterly deposits are made for decommis-

sioning. As ofDecember 31, 1995,APS had deposited a total of
$56.7 million. The trust accounts are included in "Investments

ainl Other Assets" on the Consolidated Balance Sheets at a

market value of$74.5 million on December 31, 1995. The trust
funds are invested primarily in fixed-income securities and

domestic stock and are classified as available for sale. Realized

and unrealized gains and losses are reflecte in accumulated

deprecianon.

In 1994, FASB added a project to its agenda on accounting for
nuclear decommissioning obligations. FASB recently issued an

exposure draft on "Accounting for Certain Liabilities Related to
Closure or Removal ofLong-lived Assets" (formerly Nuclear
Decommissioning) which would require the estimated present

vahie of the cost ofdecommissioning and certain other removal

cost to be recorded as a liability,along with an oflsetting plant

asset when a decommissioning or other rcnlovai obligation is

incurred. FASH has requested comments on its proposed state-

ment. The expected efFective date is 1997. APS is unable at this

time to determine what impact the final statement may have on
its financial position or results ofoperation.
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14. SELECTED QUARTERLY FINANCIALDATA (UNAUDITED)

Consolidated quarterly financial information for 1995 and 1994 is as follows:

fDoffars in ThonkanCk, Exrrps prr Shanks manna)

QUARTER ENDED hfanh 31

mxxR
Jnnr 30 Srprrmhrr 30 13rrkmfns 31

Operating Revenues
Electric
Real estate

$ 336,968 $ 380, I 78 $ 549,082
9, I 46 I 3,018 9,709

$ 348,724
22,973

Operating Income (a) $ 95,699 $ I 27,174 $ '6 I,048 $ 78,503

Income before extraordinary charge
Extraordinary charge for early retirement of debt - net of income tax

$ 24,623 $ 42,249 $ I I 4,495 $ I8,24 I

(I I,57 I)
Net Income $ 24,623 $ 42,249 $ I I 4,495 $ 6,670

Earnings per average share of common stock outstanding
Income before extraordinary charge
Extraordinary charge

Total

Dividends declared per share

$ 0.28 $ 0.48 $ I.31 $ 0.2 I

(0.13)

$ 0.28 $ 0.48 $ 1.3 I $ 0.08

$ 0.225 $ 0.225 $ 0.225 $ 0.25

fDoflars in Vhonkarnfs, Esrrrpk fIITSlrarr ktmonnks)

QUARTER ENDED afanh 31

REVS
Jnnr 30 Srpkrmhrr 30

Operating Revenues
Electric
Real estate

$ 346,049 $ 397, I 56 $ 540,883
9,424 15,436 13,473

$ 342,080
20,920

Operating Income (a)

Net Income (b)

Earnings per average share of common stock outstanding

Dividends declared per share

$ 88,470 $ I I 7,329 $ 245,436 $ 82,535

$ 21,6 I 9 $ 48,702 $ 93,991 $ 36,307

$ 0.25 $ 0.56 $ I.08 $ 0.41

$ 0.200 $ 0.200 $ 0.200 $ 0.225

(a) APS'perations arc subject to seasonal fluctuations primarily
as a result ofwcathcr conditions. Thc results ofoperations for
interim periods are not necessarily indicative of the results to
bc cxpcctcd for the full year.

(b) Net income for the quarter ended Dcccmbcr 31, 1994

includes $26.8 million ($0.31 pcr share) ofnon-recurring
income tax benefits related to a cliangc in income tax law.
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I S. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIALINSTRUIPIENTS

The Company estimates that the carrying amounts ofits cash

cquivalcnts and commercial paper are reasonable estimates oftheir

fair values at December 31, 1995 and 1994 due to their short

ntaturtttcs.

Iflvestmcnts in debt and equity securities are held for purposes

other than ttading. The December 31, 1995 and 1994 fair values

ofsuch investments, determined by using quoted market values

or by discounting cash flows at rates equal to the Company's cost

ofcapital, approximate their carrying amounts. It was not practi-

cal to estimate the fair value ofseveral investments in joint
ventures and untraded equity securities because costs to do so

would be excessive. The carrying value ofthese investments

totaled $22.8 millionand $ 40.6 million at year-end 1995 and

1994, respectively.

The carrying value oflong-term debt (excluding a capitalized

lease obligation) on December 31, 1995 and 1994 Lvas $2.50 bil-
lion and $2.64 billion, respectively, and the estimated fair value

was $2.52 billion and $2.49 billion, respectively. The fair value

cstintatcs are based on quoted market prices of the same or
similar issues.
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PINNACLE WEST CAPITAL COR.POTATION

RICHARD SNELL
(65) 1975*

Chairman &'resident

JOHN R. NORTON III
(66) 1984

Chailnlan 6'.

Chief Executive OAicer,

J.R. Norton Company
Committees:

Finance and Planning, Chairnlan

Human Resources

HENRY B. SARGENT
(61) 1976

President

El Dorado Invcstmcnt Company
Coinnllttcc:
Finance and Planning

MARTHA O. HESSE

(53) 1991

President,

Hesse Gas Company
Conunlt tccs:

Audit
Hunlall Rcsoilfccs

DOUGLAS J. WALL
(68) 1976

OfCounsel to thc Law Firm of
Mangum, Wall, Stoops &Warden

Colnmittees:

Audit, Chairinan

Human Resources

THE REY. BILL JAHIESON, JR.

(52) 1991

Associate with thc Institute

for Servant Leadership of
Hendersonville, North Carolina

Coinnllnccs:

Audit
Finance and Planning

PAHELA GRANT
(57) 1980

Civic Lead cr

Conunlttccs:

Human Resources, Chairman

Finance and Planning

ROY A. HERBERGER, JR.

(53) 1992

President,

American Graduate School of
International Management

Committees:

Audit
Finance and Planning

HARK DEHICHELE
(62) 1982

President &
Chief Executive OAicer, APS

Committee:

Finance and Planning

HUHBERTO S. LOPEZ
(50) 1995

President,

HSL Properties, Inc.

Committees:

Human Resources

Audit

*The year in which the individual firstjoined the Board ofPinnacle West or a predecessor corporation.
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PINNACLE WEST CAPITAL CORPORATION AND SVBSIDIAILIES
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RICHARD SNELL
(65) 1990*
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WILLIAMJ. POST
(45) 1973
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(42) 1983
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ARLYN J. LARSON
(61) 1980
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Planning Er Development

NANCY E. NEWQUIST
(44) 1987
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FAYE WIDENMANN
(4?) 1978
Vice President ofCorporate
Relations Sr Administration St

Secretary

ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE

RICHARD SNELL
Cluirman ofthe Hoard

MARK DEMICHELE
(62) 1978
President Ik
Chief Executive OAicer

WILLIAMJ. POST
Senior Vice President R
Chief Operating OAicer

JARON B. NORBERG
(58) 1982
Executive Vice Prcsidcnt Bc

Chief Firuncial OAicer

WILLIAML. STEWART
(52) 1994
Executive Vice President, Nuclear

ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE
(CONT.)

JACK A. BAILEY
(42) 1989
Vice President, Nuclear
Engineering R Projects

JAN H. BENNETT
(48) 1967
Vice President, Customer Service

JACK E. DAVIS
(49) 1973
Vice President, Gcncration Et

Transnusston

ARMANDO B. FLORES
(52) 1991

Vice President, Human Resources

EDWARD Z. FOX
(42) 1995
Vice President, Environmental
Health Bc Safety

JAMES M. LEVINE
(46) 1989
Vice President, Nuclear Production

LESLIE M. MESH
(49) 1995

Vice President, Marketing St

Economic Development

GREGG R. OVERBECK
(49) 1990
Vice President, Nuclear Support

WILLIAMJ. HEMELT
(42) 1980
Controller

NANCY C. LOFTIN
(42) 1985

Secretary Bc Corporate Counsel

NANCY E. NEWQVIST
Treasurer

SUNCOR DEVELOP ITIENT

RICHARD SNELL
Cluirman ofthe Board

JOHN C. OGDEN
(50) 1972
President Ik Chief Executive OAicer

GEOFFREY L. APPLEYARD
(42) 1987
Vice President IL
Chief Financial OAicer

DUANE S. BLACK
(43) 1989
Vice President IL
Chief Operating OAicer

STEVEN GERVAIS
(40) 1987
Vice President R General Counsel

MARGARET E. KIRCH
(46) 1988
Vice President,
Commercial Development

THOMAS A. PATRICK
(42) 1995
Vice President, GolfOperations

JOHN C. PEW
(41) 1996
Vice President, Home Building

EL DORADO INVESTMENT

RICHARD SNELL
Chairman of thc Board

HENRY B.SARGENT
(61) 1957
President

*The year in which the individual was first en>ployed within the Pinnacle West group ofcompanies.
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PINNACLE WEST CAPITAL CORPORATION

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

Street address:

400 EastVan Burcn Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85004

Mailing address:

P.O. Box 52132
Phoenix, Arizona 85072-2132

Main telephone mmiber: (602) 379-2500

ANNUALMEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Wednesday, May 22, 1996
10:30 a.m.
Regency Ballroom
Hyatt Regency
122 North Second Street
Phoenix, Arizoiia

STOCK LISTING

STATISTICAL REPORT

A detailed Statistical Report for Financial Analysis for 1990-
1995 willbe available in April upon request.
Write: Investor Relations Department.

TRANSFER AGENTS AND REGISTRARS

COMMON AND APS PREFERRED STOCK
Pinnacle West Capital Corporation
Stock Transfer Dcparnnent
P.O. Box 52134
Phoenix, Arizona 85072-2134
Telephone: (602) 379-2519

PINNACLE WEST COMMON STOCK ONLY
The First National Bank ofBoston
c/o Boston EquiServe
Mail Stop 45-02-09
P.O. Box 644
Boston, Massachusetts 02102-0644
Tclcphone: (617) 575-3120

Ticker symbol: PNW on NewYork Stock Exchange and
Pacific Stock Exchange

'Newspaper financial listings: PinWst

FORM 10-K

SHAREHOLDER ACCOUNT AND
ADMINISTRATIVEINFORMATION

Sharcholdcr Department telephone number
(toll-free): 1-800-457-2983

Pinnacle West's Annual Rcport to thc Sccuritics and
Exchange Commission on Form 10-K willbc available
aAcr April 1, 1996 to shareholders upon written rcqucst,
svithout charge. Write: Offic of thc Sccrctary.

INVESTORS ADVANTAGEPLAN

INVESTOR RELATIONS CONTACT

Rebecca L. Hickman
Director, Investor Relations
Telephone: (602) 379-2568
Fax: (602) 379-2640

In 1995, Pinnacle West made significant changes to thc
Company's stock purchase iuid dividend reinvestment plan, the
Investors Advantage Plan. Any interested investor may now
purchase Pinnacle West coinmon stock through the Investors
Advantage Plan. Features of the Plan include certificate safe-

keeping, automatic monthly investment, a variety ofoptions for
rcinvcsting dividends, direct deposit ofcash dividends, reduced
brokerage commissions and more. An Investors Advantage Plan
prospectus and enrolhnent niaterials may be obtained by calling
the Company at the toll-free mimber listed on this page or
writing to:

Pinnacle West Capital Corporation
Shareholder Dcpartmcnt
P.O. Box 52133
Phoenix, AZ 85072-2133

STATEWIDE ASSOCIATION FOR
UTILITYINVESTORS

The Arizona UtilityInvestors Association represents
the interests ofinvestors in Arizona utilities.
Ifinterested, send your name and address to:

Arizona UtilityInvestors Association
P.O. Box 34805
Phoenix, Arizona 85067
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S E R.V I C E T E R. R. I T 0 R. Y A N D T R. A N S M I S S I 0 N C A P A 8 I L I T Y
ARIZONA PUBLIC SHIKVJCH COMPANY

OREGON IDAHO WYOMING

NEVADA UTAH COLORADO

~m+

~ AINONAN

CALIFORNIA'IZON NEW
MEXICO

~A

~ TVCTON

MEXICO

+OOVCIATIACVAraCTA

APS SERYICETERRITORY

Q MAJORAPS POWER PLANTS (MOST JOINTLY-OWNED)
APS PRINCIPALTRANSMISSION LINES
APSTRANSMISSION LINES OPERATED FOR OTHERS
APSTRANSMISSION RIGHTS

0 MAJORTRANSMISSION INTERCONNECTIONS
MAJORTRANSMISSION DIRECTIONSAYAILABLEFROM INTERCONNECTIONS

+ LOWYOLTAGEINTERCONNECTIONSWITH MEXICO

0 HIGH.VOLTAGEINTERCONNECTIONSWITH MEXICO (UNDER STUDY)
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COMBINED NET REVENUES
(In Thousands)

1990 1989 1988 1987 1986 1985

$ 1,121,935 $ 1,063,306 $959,346 $888,506 $848,618 $ 785,032
$54pg

$7 IPSS

$40228

$ 100 069

1,113,184 1,055,042 952,133 881,340 841,936 77?,993 $f218@2)

8,751 8,264 7,213 7,166 6,682 7,039
918,058 832,316 790,972 706,377 642,963 559,504

30,044 123 19,260 34,009 32,679 58,847

11,76313,192

138,609 125,171

247,113 219,104

74,76116,261

121,154 103,097

171,373 141,377 80,018 68,698
158,316 215,677
83,864 75,028

FY91 FY92 FY93 FY94 FY95

238,014 341,61? 361,881 309,356 352,993 323,682
5,712,380 5,560,160 5,335,784 4,834,055 4,481,667 4,185,919
3,603,430 3,505,163 3,251,724 2,960,597 2,862,632 2,726,062

FUNDS AVAILABLEFOR
CORPORATE PURPOSES

(In Thousands) $255282

29,336 31,634
122,019 132,175

26,822 13,865

113,002 139,253
10,609 7,960

115,791 154,296
$ 139,091

$200+48
$ 182,887 $ 185 121

18,960

17,009
19,398

17,790

17,739

16,335

16,945

15,566

15,981

14,504
15,526

14,131
4,460,000 4,204,249 4,270,719 4,144,792 4,356,569 3,782,587
3,289,000 3,060,000 2,840,000 2,785,000 2,658,000 2,487,000
3,784,000 3,476,000 3,234,000 3,264,000 2,971,000 2,967,000

767,855 939 921 1 053 717 1 094 601 993,591 1 136 429
833,936 990 838 1 598 989 1 624 272 1 691 741 1 671 535
471 282 453 610 1 136 727 1 119 501 1 036 805 1 774 667

FY91 FY92 FY93 FY94 FY95

CUSTOMER GROWTH
1.85 1.92 1.90 2.00 1.85 2.09

526,333 518,889 505,618 48?,321 457 489 422,774

6.50 5.89 5.79 5.62 5.77 5.50

71.4 70.7 69.3 67.5 67.9 69.5
5,055 5,599 5,805 5,735 5,468 5,568

549,093
5383I4

582,406

602,418

13,171 13,184 12,824 12,440 12,175 12,963

FY91 FY92 FY93 FY94 FY95

p. Adopted an emergency ~vater delivery program for
shareholders that makes use of existing SRP pumping capacity and
provides a lifelinefor shareholders in unusually dry years.

Signed 100-year water provision contracts with several Valley cities,
preserving historic water rights and securing future domestic water
delivery and use arrangements.

p. Broke ground on the Navajo Scrubber Project at Navajo
Generating Station. When complete, the $500 millionproject willhelp
mitigate visibilityproblems at the Grand Canyon by reducing sulfur
dioxide emissions.

Restructured marketing and customer service functions to
improve market focus, increase sales and better reach the customer.

Conducted two major water releases from Horseshoe and Bartlett
dams on the Verde River due to above-normal runoff from heavy rains in
February and March 1995.

Used interest-based bargaining to reach anew three-year
contract settlement on issues of wages and benefits between SRP and
the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 266. The
contract affects about 2,100 hourly employees.



11-Year Financial R Operational Review
Financial Data $ 000 * Fiscal Year 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991

Total o eratin revenues
Electric revenues
Water and irri ation revenues
Totalo eratin ex enses
Total other income, net
Net financin costs
Net revenues for the ear
Taxes and tax e uivalents

$ 1,451,697 S1,348,691 $ 1,301,429 $ 1,183,349 $ 1,151,997
1 p441 p442 1 340 691 1 294 271 1 175 379 1,142,494

216,1 12 221,656 236,204 245,962 249,526
100,069 71,385 54,962 40,228 218,342
190,039 181,508 172,505 163,745 163,118

10,255 8,000 7,158 7,970 9,503
1,163,698 1,070,218 1,030,690 933,616 924,787

28,182 14,568 20,427 36,457 196,02

Additions to plant, excluding
allowances for funds used
durin construction

Utilit lant, ross
Lon -term debt
Electric-revenue contributions

to su ort water o erations

248,704
6,304,600
3,593,072

31,791

218,922 196,153

6,144,158 5,973,092
3,653,309 3,648,626

36,153 26,530

173,061 238,844
5,820,751 5,705,685
3,667,056 3,658,904

25,053 36,625
Funds available for cor orate ur oses 255,282

Selected Data

200,948 185,121 182,887 139,091

Total ener sources million kWh **

Total electric sales million kWh
Total ca acit over eak
Peak-Pro'ect customers
Peak-overall power system

24,649 21,177 20,620 19,828 19,011

23p067 19 721 19 316 18 272 17 427
5r085p000 4 439 000 4 378 000 4 472 400
3,854,000 3,456,000 3,440,000 3,176,000

4,470,000
3,373,000

4r593p000 3 904 000 3 912 000 3 570 000 3 729 000
Water deliveries acre-feet *** 853,150 985 088 982,691 932 427
Waterinstora eDec.31 a

Runoff a

Debt service covera e ratio
Debt ratio ercent
Em lo ees at earwnd
Customers at earwnd
Average annual revenues

- all accounts cents/kWh

602,41 8 582,406 563,846 549,093 538,314

6.17 6.69 6.59 6.35 6.52

1,250,279 1,397,026 1,573,075 1 540 477
733018 4150640 1771199 1711752

2.50 2.25 2.11 2.11 1.98

70.6 72.4 73.5 74.4 74.9

4,256 4,585 4,669 4,681 4,953

Average annual kWh use/
residential customer 13,490 13,282 13,039 12,628 12,954

Certain data prior to fiscal year f993 have been reclassified forconformity." fnelades SRP participation injointlyotvned projects."'!Voterdata is by'alendar year.

Business Highlights
Set a new peak4emand record at 3,854 megawatts, exceeding

projections for three years ahead, due to record summer heat and new
customer growth.

Continued construction on the 260.mile, 1,300.megawatt electrical
transmission system known as the Mead-Phoenix Project, in which SRP

is a partner. The 500.kilovolt transmission line is being constructed from
northwest of Phoenix to the Lake Mead area in Nevada.

Opened the first largoscale groundwater recharge project In

Arizona, on behal! of SRP and other governmental participants. The
Granite Reef Underground Storage Project willhelp meet "safe yield"
mandates and store surplus water for Valley cities.

Redesign ed electric rates ter an average 4 5 percent rate
reduction for about 100 large commercial and industrial customers,
to retain and satisfy those customers, with a total revenue reduction
impact to SRP of about S9.9 milliona year.



The mission ofSalt Riuer Project is to be the best mater and poLer organization, dedicated to improuing
seruice, lofuering costs, resource stefuardship, and market focus through inoolued, changecriented employees.

alt River Project is a major multipurpose reclamation project serving more than 1 millionelectric customers

and water shareholders. SRP comprises two principal operating entities: the Salt River Project Agricultural

Improvement and Power District, a political subdivision of the state of Arizona; and the Salt River Valley Water
Users'ssociation,

a private corporation.

Salt River Project Agricultural
Improvement and Power District

The District provides electricity to more than

600,000 customers in the Phoenix area, commonly

described as the "Valley."SRP operates or

participates in seven major power plants and

numerous other generating stations in Arizona,

including thermal, nuclear and hydroelectric

sources.

The District serves a 2,900-square mile area

spanning portions of Maricopa, Gila and Pinal

counties in central Arizona.

Salt River Valley Water Users'ssociation
The Association delivers nearly 1 millionacre-

feet of water to a 240,00(Acre service area in

central Arizona. An extensive water delivery

system is maintained and operated by the

Association.

SRP reservoirs feed a 131-mile canal system

which, along with other smaller waterways, carries

water to eight cities as well as agricultural and

urban irrigators.

f

r,

Electric service area sensed
exclusively by SRP.

SRP provtdes fullpower requirements
of another utility(or resale.

Q SRP provides fullponvr requirements of
another utilityfor resale. Prolect makes direct
sales to customers for all mining loads.

O Electric servtce areas not served by SRP
In the Phoenix area.

SRP's Irrigated area
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Letter to Bondholders 8r. Shareholders, Letter from Management

SRP tvraps up an exceptionally good year and tvorks to further
improve its compelilive position.

2,4

Value Makes the Difference
Rate redesigns, cost reduclions and reduced debt make SRP a superior value

forcuslomers, shareholders and investors.
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Customer Service Focus

IVithservice as a differentiating faclorin customer choice,

SRP aims for l00 percent satisfaction.

SRP's Long-Term Commitments

Supporting a range ofbusiness and communily activities that

underscore our commitment to lhe Valley.
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and future indicators.
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President William P. Schracfer, left, and Vice President John lb. VNlams Jr.

ven in a time of rapid change,

Salt River Project is showing
remarkable success.

Our fiscal year 1995 results certainly

bear this out. Last year, we set a new

direction for SRP, and this year we

demonstrated we'e on the right course.

Our success validates our corporate

goals and strategies, which are designed

to position us well in a newly competitive

electric power industry. In fact, a major

bond-rating agency recently said SRP is

one of the nation's best-prepared

municipal utilities.

Combined net revenues of

$ 100 million were our best in nine years.

Our key financial indicators further
reflect our efforts as we reduced our cost

of capital, improved our cash flow and

increased our Funds Available for
Corporate Purposes to $ 255 million.

The peak demand on our electric

2 l994-95 SRP ANtrUAI. REPORT



system this year was well above our

projections because of an unusually hot

summer and new housing growth in our

service area. These factors, along with

high bulk-power sales, contributed to an

8 percent increase in total electric sales

revenues.

In water operations, rainfall was

normal for calendar year 1994, but as the

new year began, rains fell that eventually

tripled our average runoff amount. This

resulted in two major water-release

events, one in the winter and one in the

spring.

It was a year for study and

projections about the future direction of

the electric power industry and the role

SRP will play. It was a year to evaluate

potential new water opportunities in the

West and to plan accordingly.

We also undertook an extensive

review of the basic standards upon

which SRP has built its success: value,

service and commitment. We concluded

that our standards of service

performance to electric customers and

water shareholders can be improved.

As a result, we willspend much time

and effort in the year ahead to build a

stronger service organization. This effort

will engage our employees in a renewed,

customer-focused culture. This culture

will help ensure that our service

is superior and that our prices are

competitive.

Cooperative labor-management

bargaining efforts will contribute to

our success. This year, a new era of
"win-win" dialogue between labor and

management helped to create a work

force in harmony with the SRP

organization. We'e built a team that can

singularly focus on service.

When we need inspiration, we look

to our roots as a turn-of-the-century

water organization that helped to bring

prosperity to this beautiful Valley. Vision

mixed with good-old-fashioned hard

work propelled SRP to where it is today-
much as it will carry us into the year

2000 and beyond.

William P. Schrader
President

n M. Williams Jr.

Vice President

ROOSEVELT DAM
Where past and future meet

At the heart of SRP is a symbol of the
Valley's evolution from dusty territory
to thriving commerce center: Theodore
Roosevelt Dam.

The dam is the keystone of SRP's

water supply for the Valley, storing
about 1.6 millionacre-feet'f water for
use by farms and cities within SRP's

service boundaries.
When construction is complete later this year,

Roosevelt Dam willhave an additional 1.8 million acre-

feet of storage space for flood control.
SRP, with other governmental agencies, funded the

nearly $430 million in improvements to the dam and
the surrounding recreation area. Work began in 1987.

Other changes include new spillways and foundation
stabilization for safety.

Now 357 feet high —77 feet higher than before—
this icon in the high desert on the Salt River northeast
of Phoenix rises to 2,218 feet above sea level.

A few of the handout stones originally laid at the
dam some 90 years ago were removed to make way for

the improvements. Some of the old stone-like facing of
the dam is stillvisible on the upstream side. The
downstream-side view is smooth, poured concrete.

Roosevelt Dam entwines the past and future of
SRP and the Valley. Built as a result of

President Theodore Roosevelt's National
Reclamation Act, the dam's original
construction (completed in 1911) was
funded by a loan secured by the lands
owned by shareholders of the Salt River
Valley Water Users'ssociation. The

shareholders were concerned about an adequate
and reliable water supply for irrigation.

In 1917, the Association accepted responsibility for
the federal government's Salt River reclamation project,
which included the dam.

The rest is, as they say, history. Today, the federal
government owns the dam and SRP operates and
maintains it. Fulfillingits commitment to the Valley, the
Association now delivers more than 1 million acre-feet
to central Arizona water users and maintains an
extensive water delivery system of dams, canals,
reservoirs and wells.

'n aerefool ofuuler supp(ies a familyo!lour for one year.
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WE'L G

T' D 0 E N~ T NDARDS OF VALUEAND SERVICE

t SRP we are preparing for the time when our

electric customers may be permitted to shop

around for their energy, when price and service will

determine choice.

Our goal for the future willcontinue to focus on

controlling costs, increasing revenues and

exceeding the service expectations of electric
customers and water shareholders. While other

utilities have similar goals, our commitment at SRP

is to set new industry standards for value and

service.

SRP is among those utilities that have strong

value and service positions on which to build, but

other utilities are emerging as our competitors. A

neighboring utility recently tried to lure two of our

large industrial electric customers. l am pleased to

report that SRP effectively countered that attempt

with new long-term commitments for both of the

customers.

We satisfied these customers because we

operate from a position of strength in the areas of

value and service. And the new long-term contracts

help to ensure a stable revenue stream.

This competitive challenge, however, serves as

an example of things to come. A number of factors

will influence the eventual impacts of competition,

including:

i changes in rules and relationships

establishing service area boundaries;

> the aggressive nature of independent

power producers and power marketers;

> the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's

rule-making on transmission access;

> action on open access issues by state

legislatures and public utilitycommissions;

> the outcome of congressional debate over

the transfer of federal power marketing

administrations.

"Buildvalue,
deliver service,

deepen the commitment"

4 1994 ~ 95 SRP ANNUAL REPORT



Seated, General Manoger Ricfed H. Sdvermon; Associate General Monagers from left: David G. Areghini, Power, Construction N fngineenng Services;

D. Michael Rappoport, Pub5c R Communicotions Services; LJ. "Chip" U'Ren, Operations, Information R Human Resources Services; fohn F. Sullivan, VIater Group;

Mark B. Bonsoll, Marketing, Customer Service, finance R Planning

How willentities like Salt River Project look in a

more competitive industry? Competition will be an

equalizer among utilities. Locally owned utilities,

such as SRP, willplay an important role in both the

marketplace and the industry.

Preparing for the future, we will continue to

reduce both our electric and water operating costs,

and reexamine rates, while providing consumers

with what they want, when they want it, and on

terms that exceed their expectations.

With your support, and the dedication of our

highly skilled work force, we will meet the

challenges ahead with enthusiasm.

~Q
Richard H. Silverman

General Manager

1994-95 SRP ANNUAL REPORT 5
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BUILDINGGREATER
v

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

AND SHAREHOLDERS - BY CUTTING RATES,

BOOSTING SALES AND REDUCING COSTS

he electric bills of more than 100 of

our largest commercial and industrial

customers are dropping as you read this

report.

That's because these customers

began to see the benefits of an average

4.5 percent reduction in their SRP

electric rates in June.

We initiated extensive and

individualized discussions with these

customers regarding all the terms and

options for electric service from SRP.

Through ongoing, interactive talks, a new

package of terms and services was

crafted to the benefit of both these

customers and SRP.
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"SRP continues to
manage strong
financial operations...

The customers emerged with a

menu of offerings which they could craft,

more than ever before, to their
respective needs at a lower cost. We

emerged with full-service, multiyear
commitments with many of these

customers, securing a revenue stream,

and enhancing customer relationships.

It's our first rate decrease in more

than 30 years. This group of customers

accounts for 16 percent of SRP's annual

system revenues, or about $200 million.

They'l save as much as $9.9 million a

year under the new rates.

We won't stop there. We are

studying other customer classes for rate

Since fiscal year 1985, the real price
ofSRP's electricity to our customers
has dropped 14 percent,

8.0

?.5

7.0

SRP'S REAL PRICE OF ELECTRICITY
(Cents per kWh/$ 7 995)

I I I I I I I I I I I

1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995
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reductions. And we are committed not to

increase rates through the year 2001.

Now that commitment goes a step
further.

Even without rate decreases, SRP's

electricity is a good value. A recent study

shows that the cost of SRP's electricity

to the consumer is nearly the same as it
was almost 50 years ago, minus

inflationary effects. This "real price"

of electricity is

becoming a

competitive
pricing
measure. Our

real price goes

down as base

rates decrease or
remain stable.

More recently- that is, over the past

decade - SRP's real price of electricity

has dropped 14 percent. We are

projecting it will decline another
18 percent by the year 2001. This willbe

accomplished through a three-way effort:

increase revenues; reduce operating
costs; and lessen our reliance on debt.

Let's look at these one at a time.

Increase revenues. SRP is

fortunate to do business in a geographic

area that is growing steadily. This, in

turn, boosts our ability to increase

annual revenues at a healthy rate. One of

our new corporate goals calls for a

6 percent annual growth in revenues,

without base rate increases.

We project continued energy sales

increases during the next six years,
thanks to a 14 percent increase in system

power to sell m the
wholesale market.

Plant performance,
combined with cost cuts
in transmission and
distribution, result in
lower operating costs per
kilowatt-hour sold. This
"cost per kWh sold"
industry measurement of
efficiency- a hot button
with competition looming
—is part of SRP's focus on
operating economics.

We'l be working to
further reduce our
operating costs to bring
us closer to the top of the
lowest<ost electric
utilities in the Southwest.

, ppj "crt . l.,( <" „ II

SRP

4.86'aximizing

our
generating station
assets

lfyou want to talk about
maximizing assets, take a look
at what's happening at SRP

generating stations.
The past year was a

powerhouse for SRP

generation. Measured in
kilowatt-hours produced,
five of the six coal-fired
plants in which SRP

participates beat the national
performance average in the 1994
calendar year —and the sixth plant just missed by a hair. The biggest
generation headline of the year: Navajo Generating Station set a best-
ever record for its 20 years.

As well, Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station* operated at a
higher-thanwxpected level, beating our estimates and adding to our
availability during on- and off-peak times.

High performance at the plants helps us better meet the electric
power demands of customers
—and lust as ™Portantly, OpERATIgG gOSTS OF

14 SOUTHWEST UTILITIES
giving us more bulk

'perated tttr
Arteona laic Sennee Ca

0 2 4 6 8 10

In a comparison of14electric utilitiesin the
Southtcest, SRPis mocing totcard the top of
louxost prociders.
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customers. (System customers topped

600,000 for the first time last year) New

business development planned in

our service area, such as

Intel's "Fab 12" plant
in..'-'handler,

adds to.,'"
I .:

our future revenue

projections, as

do the expansion

plans of several-
r

of our large mining

and industrial
customers.

To further boost;;;
* '

revenues, we'e
stepping up our bulk ' '-.:,
power sales marketing efforts.

We'e more than doubled our kilowatt-

hour sales in this category in the past

five years. In fiscal year 1995, as an

excess of bulk power (and competition

from the natural gas industry) drove

down prices, we set a bulk sales record

at SRP with 6,242 gigawatt-hours sold,

We'e aiming for aggressive bulk

sales targets in the next six years. If this

past year is any indication, we must

continue to improve these sales to bring

a significant revenue return.

Lotoer operating costs. SRP will
continue to reduce operating costs using

a management tool we call "operating

targets" and detailed as a new corporate

goal. This past year, we cut overall

operating costs to 4.86 cents per kWh

sold, driving us closer to the top of the

lowest-cost electric utilities in the

Southwest region. By assigning operating

targets to each major business function,

programs for the next six years, as well.

For fiscal 1996 alone, we estimate $ 65

million will be needed to fund

distribution system growth in our
service area.

We'l spend our capital dollars to
serve growth in our service area,

improve reliability where needed, and

expand the SRP transmission system.

All of our market-focused actions

have the potential of building value to

our customers and shareholders. But

value is not just driven by rates and

costs. Customers care about service

features, too.

FUEL MIX
(Fiscal Year 1995)

Coal Generation

57/o

Purchased

Pomr
20%

LH|dm
I

MeYGenemtion tiuciearGeneration
3% 18/

Generation

2/o

Coal and nuclear sources comprised
75% ofSRP's potcer

we are able to underscore each group's

accountability for costs. We surpassed

our target this year, and we'l
continue to seek ways to

improve our operating
economics.

Less debt, We are

strengthening SRP's

financial posture by
reducing debt. We

plan no new bond

issues through the

end of the century,
and all capital programs

,," for the past 18 months

were funded internally. This

is how we'l fund our capital

t994-95 SRP ANNUAL REPORT 9
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e're building a new customer-

focused culture at SRP. Customer

service is not new here. What is new is how

we Uiem customer service.

Creating a more responsive SRP

depends upon the strengths, ideas and

efforts of our employees. Today,

100 percent customer and shareholder

satisfaction is a new corporate goal. We

want our service to please every customer

and shareholder.

Of course, all customers are not alike,

and even similar groups of customers may

have different service needs. Part of our

service effort is to develop subsegments of

our residential and business customers, so

we can identify their service needs more

effectively.

We will work to improve our

satisfaction rating, already high enough to

l994-95 SRP ANNUAL REPORT ll



cause envy for some companies. A new

mix of services - coupled with low

prices - will differentiate SRP for a

competitive advantage.

Shaping our new customer service

focus are relationships, choices, and

promises.

Relationships. Getting close to our

customers and shareholders, building

relationships, will improve our ability to

deliver the services they want.

For the first time in several years, we

conducted a formal evaluation of our

service to our subdivision water

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

11m% Goal

FY99

9'ctual

shareholders. Most are homeowners in

the Phoenix metropolitan area using SRP

water to irrigate their yards.

While a large percentage of

shareholders express satisfaction with
our service, we identified two specific

areas for improvement: water delivery

timing and field service assistance. As a

result, we are re-engineering our water

delivery process and developing new

ways to resolve problems in the field.

We'e also improving the ways we

communicate with these shareholders,

through field contact and telephone
calls, to keep them better informed.

Delivering more than power
through advances in technology

We'e asking our shareholders to let us

know how they think we can improve

through a new "shareholder input
program" with idea cards in the field and

a special telephone line.

One-to-one contact makes a

difference to our customers. We'e
created a "key account" philosophy to

serve our shareholders, which mirrors a

successful practice with our electric
customers. And we'e exploring other

changes to improve our customer
service to shareholders.

Choices. Through new or improved

programs and services, we will give
customers more choices —and more

Technology is a key to SRP's future ability to provide better
customer service.

Two pilot programs at SRP involve special devices for the
electric meter that bring added convenience directly to the
customer's home or business.

The first, automated meter reading, may help to keep meter-
reading costs down while giving customers new billingoptions. An
SRP computer can turn the special meters on and off, and record
the data. The meters are making it easier for SRP to tailor a
customer's billingcycle. They also are used with multi-site
businesses to combine the electric usage of several meters into
one bill.

A second program, Pay As You Go, eliminates the monthly
electric bill and allows participating customers to decide how
much electricity they willuse. A customer buys a power card from
SRP, and then pays for the electricity at home by sliding the card
through a payment box. At the touch of a button, the customer can
see how much power is "left"
before the next power
purchase.

The program is
especially popular
with customers

gQc.
who need extra
help with their
household
budget. It gives
them more
choices about
how they use
electricity, and more
control over their
electricity costs.

12 l994-95 SRP ANNUAL REPORT



control. Simply put, we want to be able

to say "Yes!" to the customer more often.

Many new service features are

payment and billing options. This past

year, we added dozens of bank locations

as places where customers can pay their

electric bills. And we now can accept a

personal check through a simple

telephone call with a customer, a feature

especially attractive for new-service

requests because it eliminates a trip to

one of our customer service offices.

We also are expanding the choices

we offer in the timing of
customers'lectric

bills. For commercial and

industrial customers with multiple
meters or locations, we provide
summarized electric bills for
convenience.

Other pilot billing programs include

variable billing, where the customer

chooses the monthly timing of their bill,

and a custom billing cycle that allows

customers to pay their electric bills

more or less frequently than

once a month.

We identified

telephone customer

service as a high

priority, and we

omises. We willstand by

we say we'l deliver Our

es will be defined by the

erformance standards

meet the needs and

our customers.

ate a customer-focused

are empowering front-line

meet each customer'

business needs. We are helping every

employee to understand how they can

contribute to improved customer

satisfaction. And we are building better

internal systems for our employees to

encourage the right kind of service

decisions.

At SRP, we are applying the best

practices and new technology to make it

easier for customers and shareholders to

do business with us. These changes

aren't always expensive. In fact, we

expect that our operational costs for

customer service may decrease over

time as we redirect some of our efforts

toward what customers want and away

from what they don'.

Customer service based upon

relationships, choices and promises.

Building on a strong foundation, which

reaches back 92 years and countless

years ahead.

New features
enhance service
/~'
"Variable billing

I ~ Summary bithng~
~ Separate busin~ &residential call centers

~ Extended service officq'hours

meter-read cycles

You Go
I

ne account representatives

hone

nth bill-averaging

took steps to

improve how

we handle our
customers'hone

4 ~ Custom
calls. For example,

~ Pay As
we now have

~ Front-liseparate commercial

and residential call 'ay byp
centers. This has proved

successful: It speeds our

response time to customer

inquiries and provides the customer

with SRP staff specifically trained to the

needs of the caller. We boosted call

center staffing by 35 percent.

We are supporting our

call center employees with
state-of-the-art technology,
such as call forecasting to identify

the highest call-volume periods

and automatic call dispatching to

deliver a call to the next-available

representative. With an annual 'r. tit.g
volume of more than 1.4 million calls,

features like these make a big difference Service pr
in handling customer inquiries more our word when

efficiently. service promis

We are working with our water service and p

shareholders to find ways to solve their developed to

irrigation problems, through inno- expectationsof

vative exchange agreements, changes To cultiv

to delivery structures and direct workforce,we

connections to our wells. employees to

l994 ~ 95 SRP ANNUAL REPORT 13
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D IVE ING MORE THAN POWE T ROUGH

PO gE ~IT N

RP is one of few organizations in

Arizona to successfully reach

92 years of age, and we'e done it by
taking care of business and people.

Through the years, SRP has made

long.term commitments to efforts that

improve the environment, support
education, improve safety, help people

in need, and improve arts and culture.

SRP is, after all, a c'omposite of people:

people who work at SRP, people who

are our customers and shareholders,

our neighbors, friends and families.

This year we adopted two

corporate goals which call on SRP to

deepen its commitment as a

community and industry leader,

and to reach superior levels of safety

and environmental performance.

Through employees', dedication of

time and effort, as well as through
financial assistance and in-kind

services, we are meeting our
commitments.

Safety. SRP is a safe place to
work because we give safety equal

priority to value, service and cost. This

year, our safety numbers in lost-time

accidents and preventable vehicular

accidents were exceptional. On-the-job

personal injuries were among the
lowest.we'e ev'er recorded. For each

I> We willachieve the best safety and environmental
'ecordsin 'our industries.

I> We willbe the most respected institution in our
communities'and industries.

I
II

V
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of the past 15 years, the public power

industry recognized us nationally for our

superior safety record.

Volunteerism and contributions.
SRP's employee volunteer program
promotes community involvement and

provides scores of opportunities for
employees to contribute their time to
worthwhile efforts.

This year, SRP volunteers
contributed more than 5,000 hours of

their own time —planting trees, cleaning

parks, building a house for a needy

family, staffing fund-raising events for
charitable groups, and conducting food

and clothing drives.

SRP also provides direct
contributions and sponsorships to
non-profit organizations that support
health and human services, arts and

culture, environmental and historical
preservation, education, and other

'ommunity needs important to SRP and

its customers. This past year, SRP

contributed more than $ 1.4 million. SRP

employees throughout the state, in an

annual fund-raising campaign,
contributed another $510,000.

Education. SRP's support of

education in the Valley is extensive. We

reach out to students and teachers to

enhance the educational experience.

Our efforts this year included a

student mentoring program, teacher

training, and environmental camps.

We provide a water and electric
power education program to
schoolchildren, with the addition this

year of two mascots — Dewey and

Wattson —that help us educate kids

,i ] ~ graf)r g+
INN%8

about water and electric safety. Our

financial contributions help schools in

our communities to buy needed supplies

and fund special programs that
otherwise might not be possible.

Consumerism, We lend a hand to

people with financial difficulties that
make it hard for them to pay for

Labor-skills training
brings opportunities

Skill, hard work and enthusiasm:
three ingredients that are making a
success story from an idea to put
more people to work on the Navajo
Indian Reservation in northern
Arizona.

Three years ago, SRF began
discussing with Navajo leaders how
we could provide opportunities for
training and employment of Navajos
for the then-planned scrubber
project at Navajo Generating Station
near Page. Our goal, as manager of
the plant and the scrubber project,
was to tap into the Navajo Nation
labor force and to give the area an
economic boost through increased

st of the skilled-labor positions
h Navajos. That's a direct result
dentifying the labor pool and the

ople who have received labor-
skills training from SRP.

As many as 500 people willbe
hired during the peak of
construction of the scrubbers, which
willremove sulfur dioxide emissions
from the plant to mitigate visibility
impairment in the Grand Canyon.

The Navajo Skills Training
Program is one more way SRP
demonstrates its commitment to the
communities and the people it
serves.

for scrubber project
to Navajo Reservation
jobs and wages. mo

Today, with construction of the wit
half-billiondollarscrubber project of i
underway, contractors are filling pe

16 1994 ~ 95 SRP ANNUAL REPORT



electricity at their homes. We also

provide assistance, through Project Safe

Home and other means, to inspect homes

for electrical and safety hazards.

Because we want to do as much as

we can to help our customers, our

consumer ombudsman's office also is

available to resolve service-related

issues. Our public involvement group

works in the community to help identify

service and delivery issues that may be

causing undue problems for customers.

Environment, We provide water

and electric energy conservation

education to our communities,

encouraging xeriscaping methods and

energy-saving techniques for our

customers. In the past year, SRP received

two national arborist awards for our

outstanding tree projects.

An industry leader in environmental

issues, SRP is working with the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

and state regulatory agencies to improve

environmental management programs for

commercial and industrial businesses.

Our support of electric vehicle

technology is directly linked to the

Valley's air quality. We believe electric

vehicles can contribute to clean air

efforts (and reduce traffic noise).

SRP's future success as a leading

utility depends to a great extent on

our continued dedication to our

commitments.

SRP canals gaining appeal as
commercial waterfront features

/'

*

~P

~ 4g

Courtesy: City of Srottsrlote

As beautification and commercialization of SRP's canal banks in
the Valley become more popular, exciting opportunities emerge for
SRP that impact business growth and quality of life.

The Scottsdale Downtown Waterfront Project —which envisions
a half-mile section of the Arizona Canal as a lively business district in
the heart of Scottsdale near Camelback Road —is a good example.

As planned, the Scottsdale project would offer shopping and
dining with special features such as pedestrian bridges across the
100-year-old canal.

SRP's role today in the waterfront project is to strengthen the
canal's concrete structure so that it willsupport the development
proposed for its banks and allow people to more closely approach
the water's edge.

The Arizona Canal, originally built to carry water to homestead
farmlands, now makes its deliveries to cities, subdivisions and a

dwindling number of farms.
SRP canals, many dating back to the days of the ancient

Hohokam, already serve as recreational outlets for running and
cycling.

The Scottsdale project is a clear signal that SRP canals could be
a vital part of future multiple-use developments. In fact, other Valley
cities are pursuing canal bank development opportunities. We are
interested in working to enhance the canal areas while preserving
our duty to operate and maintain them.

l994-95 SRP ANNUAL REPORT 17



GROWTH
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est-ever system sales combined
with outstanding generation plant

performance contributed to a banner

financial year for SRP in fiscal

Other
4% q

Resale

Io%%do

ELECTRIC SALES kWh
(Fiscal Year 7995)

CommmM~

Restdential

31%

PERFORMANCE RESULT IN RECORD YEAR
Credit for the exceptional year<nd results

goes to employees who worked to control
costs and increase sales, an unusually hot

summer, greater-thanmpected customer growth, and a vibrant local economy.

Combined net revenues were $ 100 million on sales of $ 1.45 billion. Gigawatt-hours sold surpassed

23,000, up 17 percent from the previous year, and exceeded all previous sales records. A gigawatt is

1 millionkilowatts.

ln addition, SRP's primary measures of financial performance all showed significant improvement.

Electric revenues and expenses. For the SRP electric system, residential kWh sales increased

5 percent from the previous year, and commercial sales rose nearly 6 percent. Revenue

growth in these two categories alone exceeded $51 million.

Resale revenues, boosted by an aggressive

ELECTRIC SALES REVENUES
marketing effort, also saw substantial

(Fiscal Year 1995) improvement, growing to about $ 150 million

from $ 103 million. Similarly, kWh sales posted a

big jump, up 71 percent. Bulk power revenues

I increased substantially from the previous year,

even though prices softened in the bulk power

/ market especially in the latter part of the year.

Total electric expenses were up about

9 percent. This was due mostly to increased

fuel-related costs required to meet customer

demand. Maintenance expenses decreased

$ 15 million, or about 14 percent: production
45o/o maintenance costs dropped the most in this

category. Costs in all areas of electric
production, operations and maintenance (gas,

coal, nuclear and hydroelectric) were below

hdustdal the previous year.
14% Water revenues and expenses. Water

delivery revenues increased to $ 10.3 million,
3%

up 28 percent from the previous year,

primarily because of increased supplemental

water sales. Water expenses increased less

Resale than 3 percent.
27%%d Eey financial indicators. SRP's effective

use of resources has resulted in efficiencies in

18 t994-95 SRP ANNUAI REPORT



Healthy growth
in SRP service
area expected
to continue

Metropolitan Phoenix, as

the governmental and
economic center of Arizona,
attracts the largest share of
the state's new residents and
businesses.

As a result, the Phoenix
area is one of the nation's
fastest-growing, registering a
2.8 percent population
increase in 1994. These new
residents were the primary
reason SRP showed a
3.4 percent increase in
customers in fiscal year 1995.

We closed the year with
602,418 customers, and expect
customer growth to average
16,000 per year, or about
3 percent, over each of the
next six years.

The economic news for
the Phoenix area remains quite
good. New jobs grew by more
than 6 percent in 1994,

boosted by a housing boom for
the construction industry.
Growth in the manufacturing
and government sectors
continued at a healthy pace,
and population growth helped
the services and retail trade.

SRP serves a majority of
the electronics industry in the
Phoenix area. Plant expansions
and increased plant loads are
expected. Business growth will
contribute to SRP projections
for a 2.6 percent annual
increase in electric system
sales through fiscal year 2001.

for fiscal year 1995 also showed

improvement, and was the best in the last

25 years. The debt ratio dropped

to 70.6 percent from last year'

72.4 percent.

Through the year 2001. All financial

749
74.4

72.4

70.6

indicators for the next six years are FY91 FY9Z FY93 FY94 FY93

projected to continue to improve, and SRP
SRP's debt ratio continued toimprocein fiscal

management is committed to no new base year 199$. 1Yelinancedallconstructionuith

rate increases throughth gh 2001.
internallygenerated funds and issued no neto debt.

Rate redesign signals shift
in how we view our customers

SRP customer rates are being redesigned as we rethink
the way we charge for electricity.

Beginning in fiscal year 1996, our largest commercial and
industrial customers willsee the returns of an average
4.5 percent rate cut. This translates to an estimated
$9.9 million annual savings in their electricity costs.

Yet the significance goes beyond the savings: We used a
new rate-setting process that from the start included
dialogue with customers, so that we would better meet their
needs.

We "unbundled" our services so in the event of
competition, customers can choose the services they want
and so that we can recover service-specific costs.

In a move that benefits both the customer and SRP, most
of the customers to whom we offered long-term electric
power contracts accepted. This arrangement adds to SRP's

long-term stability and ensures reduced costs to the
customer for an identifiable period.

The redesigned rates clearly are market-driven: they are
the result of what our customers wanted and what the
marketplace would support.

Over the next year, we willreview rates and services for
commercial and residential customers, engaging them in
dialogue to help ensure we meet their needs.

all areas of the company. We are realizing the benefits of efforts initiated several years

ago to improve our competitive position.

Funds Available for Corporate Purposes (FACP), which represents the cash

available after paying operating expenses and debt service, was at its highest level in

SRP history, at $255 million.

Combined net revenues were SRP's

highest in nine years. DEBT RATIO IMPROVES
A debt service coverage ratio of 2.50 (Percent)
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Combined Balance Sheets

f71toasands ofDollaa) For the Years Ended Apnl30, 1995 and 1994

ASSETS

UtilityPlant, at historical cost

Plant in service—
Electric

Irrigation

Common

Total plant in service

Less - Accumulated depreciation on plant in service

Plant held for future use

Construction work in progress

Nuclear fuel, net

Other Property and Investments

Non-utilityproperty and other investments

Segregated funds, net of current portion

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents, at cost

Temporary investments

Current portion segregated funds

Receivables, including unbilled revenue, net

Fuel stocks, at last-in, firstwut cost

Materials and supplies, at average cost

Other current assets

Deferred Charges and Other Assets

$ 5,360,230
157,941
376,808

5,894,979
(1,951,957j
3,943,022

90,961
272,241

46,419
4,352,643

140,755
169,639
310,394

150,229
189,818
84,897

113,227
40,579
79,427
17,467

675,644
330,152

$ 5,668,833

8 5,230,132

14?,828

390,159

5,768,119

(1,804,293)

3,963,826

94,200

230,945

50,894

4,339,865

94,180,

161,848

256,028

101,064

177,657

85,476

96,538

40,981

80,037

14,720

596,473

358,161

$ 5,550,527

Ttte accompanying notes are an integral part ofthese combined balance sheets.
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Combined Balance Sheets

(?housands ofDollars) For the Yeats Ended Aprt'130 1995 and 19&1

CAPITALIZATIONAND LIABILITIES

Long-Term Debt

Electric system revenue bonds, net of current portion

Commercial paper and other

$ 3,218,072
375,000

3,593,072

8 3,278,309

375,000

3,653,309

Accumulated Net Revenues

'Balance, beginning of year

Current year net revenues

Net accumulated unrealized gain Joss) on available

for sale securities

Balance, end of year

Total Capitalization

1,389,729
100,069

3,291
1,493,089
5,086,161

1,318,344

71,385

1,389,729

5,043,038

Current Liabilities

Current portion of long-term debt

Accounts payable

Accrued taxes and tax equivalents

Accrued interest

Customers'eposits

Other current liabilities

Deferred Credits and Other NonZurrent Liabilities

Commitments and Contingencies (Notes 5, |t, 9 and 10)

70,091
'17,485

77,604
64,336
42,553
77,945

450,014

132,658

$ 5,668,833

68,295

6?,050

73,681

64,850

42,451

76,832

393,159

114,330

$ 5,550,527

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthese combined balance sheets.
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Combined Statements of Net Revenues

thousands ofDollars) For the Years Ended April30, 1995 and 1994

Operatin Revenues

Operating Expenses

Power purchased

Fuel used in electric generation

Other operating expenses

Maintenance

Depreciation and amortization

Taxes and tax equivalents

Total operating expenses

Net operating revenues

Other Income (Expense)

Interest income

Other income (expense), net

Total other income (expense, net

Net revenues before financing costs

Financing Costs

Interest on bonds, net of capitalized interest

Amortization of bond discount, issuance and

refinancing expenses

Interest on other obligations

Net financing costs

Net Revenues

$ 1,451,697

151,701
242,749
280,328

95,281
203,600
190,039

1,163,698
287,999

34,218
(6,036 j

28,182
316,181

185,450

15,776
14,886

216,112

$ 100,069

8 1,348,691

94,332

241,356

269,067

109,686

174,269

181,508

1,070,218

278,473

22,445

(7,877)

14,568

293,041

195,731 .-

14,513

11,412

221,656

71,385

?tte accompan)rntt notes are anintegrat part ofthese combined statements.
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Combined Statements of Cash Flows

(7?toasands ofDollaa) for the Years Ended April30, 1995 and 199f

Net Cash Hows from Operating Activities

Net revenues

Non<ash items included in income:

Depreciation and amortization

Postretirement benefits expense

Amortization of bond related expenses

(Gain) loss on sale of property
Decrease (increase) in-

Fuel stocks and materials &supplies

Other assets

Increase (decrease) in-
Accounts payable

Accrued taxes and tax equivalents

Accrued interest

Other liabilities, net

Net cash flowprovided by operating activities

Cash Hows from Investing Activities

Additions to utilityplant

Additions to non-utility plant

Increase in other investments

Proceeds from sale of plant

Net cash used for investing activities

Cash Hows from Financing Activities

Proceeds of bond issues, net of olfering costs

Contributions in Aid of Construction

Repayment of long-term debt

(increase) decrease in segregated funds

Deposits into escrow for bond defeasance

Net cash used for financing activities

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

Balance at Beginnln of Year in Cash and Cash Equivalents

Balance at End of Year in Cash and Cash Equivalents

Supplemental Information

Cash Paid for Interest

$ 100,069

203,600
19,637
15,776
(3,471)

1,012

(13,071)

50,435
3,923

(514)
483

377,879

(255,723)
(4,575)

(42,000)
8,382

(293,916)

33,858
(64,735)

(3,921)

(34,798)
49,165

101,064

$ 150,229

$ 207,869

$ 71,385

174,269

21,491

14,513

3,225

7,924

(89,365)

11,326

5,934

(3,893)

46,246

263,055

(227,0?4)

(11,533)

(1,000)

1,123

238,484

1,335,519

20,814

(62,991)

(33,593)

(1,298,941

(39,192)

(14,621)

115,685

$ 101,064

$ 219,188

The accompan>ing notes are an in(egral part oAhese combined statements.
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements

For the Years Ended

April

3 1995 and 199f

(I) BASIS OF PRESENTATION

d The Company

The Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and Power District (the District)'is an agricultural

improvement district, organized under the laws of the State of Arizona, which provides electric service in

parts of Maricopa, Gila and Pinal Counties In Arizona. The Salt River Valley Water Users'ssociation (the

Association), predecessor of the District, was,incorporated under the laws of the territory of Arizona in

February 1903 as a resu! t of the passage of the National Reclamation Act. In 1937, the Association transferred

all of its rights, title and Interest in the Salt River Project (the Project) to the District. In 1949, the origina!

agreement was amended so that the District would assume construction, operation and maintenance

responsibilities for both the electric and irrigation systems. The District then delegated to the Association

operation and maintenance of the irrigation and water supply system of the Project.

d Principles of Combination

The combined financial statements include the consolidated accounts of the Association and of the

District and its whollyowned subsidiary. The District and the Association are collectively referred to as Salt

River Project (SRP). The District's subsidiary is Papago Park Center, Inc., a real estate management company.

Allsignificant intercompany transactions have been eliminated.

A Regulation and Electric Rates

Under Arizona law, the District's Board of Directors (the Board) serves as its regulatory and rate. setting

agency and has the exclusive authority to estab! ish electric rates. The District is required to follow certain

procedures, including public notice requirements and holding a special Board meeting, before implementing

changes in standard electric rate schedules.

(2) SIGNIHCANTACCOUNTING POLICIES

A Basis of Accounting

The accompanying combined financial statements are presented in accordance with genera! Iy accepted

accounting principles and reflect the rat~aking policies of the Board.

UtilityPlant, Depreciation and Maintenance

Utilityplant is stated at the historical cost of construction. Construction costs include labor, materials,

services purchased under contract, and a! locations of indirect charges for engineering, supervision,

transportatfon and administrative expenses.

Interest on funds used to finance construction work in progress Is capitalized as a part of the electric and

general plant. Composite rates of 5.71 percent and 6.20 percent were used In 1995 and 1994, respectively.

Depreciation expense is computed on the straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the

various classes of plant. The following table reflects SRP's average depreciation rates on the average cost of

depreciable assets, for the fiscal years ended April30:

Average E!ectric Depreciation Rate

Average Irrigation Depreciation Rate

Average Common Depreciation Rate

1995

3.28K

1.97K

5.62K

1994

2.94%

236K

646K
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements

For the Years Ended April30, 1995 and 1994

For fiscal 1995 the depreciation rates were changed due to a comprehensive depreciation study. The cost

of property that is replaced, removed or abandoned, together with mnoval costs, less salvage, is charged to

, accumulated depreciation.

SRP charges to maintenance expense the cost of labor, materials and other expenses incurred in the

repair and replacement of minor items of property.

Regulatory Accounting

Pursuant to SFAS No. 71, "Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of Regulation," which requires cost-

based rate-regulated utilities to include the impacts of regulatory decisions in their financial statements, the

District has accumulated approximately $274.0 million In regulatory assets as of April 30, 1995. Regulatory

assets represent probable future revenue to the District associated with certain costs which are currently

being recovered from electric customers through rates. The District has two regulatory assets, unamortized

losses on bond defeasances (see below under "Bond Expense') and the termination costs associated with

the Kaiser coal contract (see Note 9 "Fuel Supply").

A Bond Expense

Bond discount, issuance and refinancing expenses are being amortized over the terms of the related

bond issues. Losses associated with bond defeasance transactfons are deferred and amortized over the lives

of the defeased debt in accordance with the rate making policies of the Board. Included in deferred charges

and other assets are unamortized losses associated with bond defeasances of $ 239.5 million and

$255.2 millionas of April30, 1995 and 1994, respectively.

h Nuclear Fuel

Under the provisions of the Nuclear IVaste Act of 1982, the District is charged up to one mill per kilowatt-

hour on its share of net energy generation at the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS) for the cost

to dispose of the fuel. The District amortizes the cost of nuclear fuel, Including its disposal, to fuel expense

using the unit of production method.

d Decommissioning

The total estimated cost to decommission the District's share of PVNGS is $234.0 million in 1992 dollars.

This estimate contemplates that decommissioning will begin in 2024 and is based on the prompt removal

method authorized by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). Estimated decommissioning costs are

accrued over the estimated useful lifeof PVNGS. The liabilityassociated with decommissioning is included in

other noncurrent liabilities. Decommissioning expense net of earnings on trust assets of $5.0 million and

$4.7 millionwere provided for in fiscal 1995 and 1994, respectively.

The District contributes to an external trust set up In accordance with NRC requirements.

Decommissioning funds of approximately $38.6 million, stated at market, as of April30, 1995, are held in the

trust and are classified as segregated funds in the accompanying combined balance sheet.

The Financial Accounting Standards Board Is reviewing current accounting practices for removal costs,

including decommissioning of nuclear power plants, to determine the proper accounting classification and

measurement criteria for these costs. II current industry accounting practices are changed, the District could

be required to record its entire estimated decommissioning cost as a liability, rather than recognize these

costs over the term of each facility's operating license. Management does not believe that such changes, if

any, would have an adverse effect on the results of operations due to the District's current and expected

future ability to recover these costs through electric rates.
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements

For the Years Ended April30, 1995 and 1994

Fuel Costs

The District maintains a fuel adjustment clause balancing account to adjust operating revenues for

variations between the recorded cost of fuel and purchased power and revenue designated for recovery of

such costs. At April30, 1995, overrecovered fuel costs of $2A millionwere recorded as accounts payable and

at April30, 1994, underrecovered fuel costs of $6.0 millionwere recorded as accounts receivable.

A Income Taxes

The District is exempt from federal and state income taxes.

Cash Equivalents

The District treats short-term temporary cash investments with original maturities of three months

or less as cash equivalents.

A Recognitfon of Unbilled Revenues

The District estimates and accrues revenue for electricity delivered to customers that have not yet

been billed.

(3) POSSESSION AND USE OF UTIU1YPLANT

The United States of America retains a paramount right or claim in the Project which arises from the original

construction and operation of certain facilities as a federal reclamation project. Rights to the possession and

use of, and to all revenues produced by these facilities are evidenced by contractual arrangements with the

United States.

(4) REALIZATIONOF UTIU1YPLANT

In fiscal 1991, as a result of a rmxamlnatlon ol its long-range resource plans, the District canceled

construction of a third unit at the Coronado Generating Station. The District wrote down its investment, at that

time, to its estimated net realizable value. During fiscal 1995, the District entered Into an agreement which

provides the counterparty exclusive rights, for a period ol time, to negotiate with the District for the purchase of

these assets. Management continues to review the value of the assets and has done so in relation to the sale

prices that are currently under discussion. Management believes that the assets are recorded at their net

rea! izable value at April30, 1995.

The District has insta! Ied certain underground cable for use in its distribution system, and has experienced a

higher failure rate than originally anticipated for this cable. As a result, there has been a reduction in the value of

this cable by approximately $2?.5 million. In 1995 the District determined not to seek recovery of this loss in

Iuture rates. Accordingly, an impairment loss of $275 million is included in fiscal 1995 depreciation expense.

(5) INTERESTS IN JOINI'LY0)VNED ELECfRIC UfILflYPLANTS

The District has entered into various agreements with other electric utilities for the joint ownership of

electric generating and transmission facilities. Each participating owner in these facilities must provide for the

cost of its ownership share. The District's share of expenses of the jointlyowned plants is included in operating

expenses in the combined statements of net revenues.
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements

For the Years Ended April30, 1995 and 1994

The following table reflects the District's ownership interest In jointly owned electric utilityplants as of

April30, 1995:

(?housands)

Plant Name
Ownership Plant in Accumulated Construction Work

Share Service Depreciation in Progress

Four Comers (NM) (Units 4 &5) 10.00X

Mohave (NV) (Units I &.2) 10.00K

Navajo (AZ) (Units I, 2 &.3) 21.70X

Hayden (CO) (Unit 2) 50.00X

Craig (CO) (Units I &2) 29.00X

Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station

(AZ) (Units 1,2 &3) 17.49 X

S 89,?Q
51,030

234,86?

69,699

229,438

1,671,853

$ (43,745)

(27,384)

(127,064)

(39,312)

(100,675)

(372,963)

S 10,854

6,849

25,876

1PI2
3,937

17,265

$ 2,346,650 $ (711,143) $ 66,093

The District acts as the operating agent for the participants in the Navajo Generating Station.

The District retains an option to repurchase up to an additional 5.? percent interest in PVNGS which was

previously sold to another participant. The repurchase price would be based on reproduction cost new, less

depreciation, and can occur no sooner than 2001.

(6) LONG-TERM DEBT

Long-term debt consists of the following:

(?housands)

Interest Rate 1995 1994

Revenue bonds (mature through 2031)

'namortized bond discount

Total revenue bonds outstanding

Commercial paper
Total long4erm debt

Less: current portion

3.4-9.3X

3.75-43%

$ 3@99,367

~Ill 204

3,288,1Q

375,000

3,6Q,IQ
(70,091)

S 3,464,101
'11749?)

3,346,604

~375000

3,721,604

(68,295)

Total long term debt, net of current portion $ 3593,072 S 3,653,309

The annual maturities of long4erm debt (excluding commercial paper and unamortized bond discount) as of

April30, 1995, due in the fiscal years ending April30, are as follows:

thousands)

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

Thereafter

70,091

76,653

80,576

87,740

90,739

2,993,568

$ 3399367
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements

For the Years Ended April30, 1995 and 1991

Revenue Bonds

Revenue bonds are secured by a pledge of, and a lien on, the revenues of the electric system after,
deducting operating expenses, as defined in the bond resolution. Under the terms of the bond resolution, the

i

District Is required to maintain a debt service fund for the payment of future principal and interest. Included

in segregated funds is approximately $ 176.4 millionand $ 177.0 millionof debt service related funds as of April
,'0,

1995 and 1994, respectively.

The District has $291.0 millionof mini-revenue bonds outstanding which can be redeemed at the option

of the bondholder under certain circumstances. The District has a $50.0 million revolving credit agreement

available to refinance these bonds in the event significant redemption requests occur. In addition, the District

has a $25.0 million revolving credit agreement available for any corporate purpose including, but not limited

to, liquidity support for the mini-revenue bonds. Based on historical redemptions made on these bonds,

management is confident that these credit agreements are sufficient.

The debt service coverage ratio, as defined In the bond resolution, is used by bond rating agencies to

help evaluate the financial viability of the District. For the years ended April 30, 1995 and 1994, the debt

service coverage ratio was 2.50 and 2.25, respectively.

Interest and the amortization of discount on the various issues results In an effective rate of

approximately 6.08 percent over the remaining terms of the bonds. The effective rate Including amortization

of bond issuance expenses and amortization of losses on defeasances is 7.05 percent over the remaining

terms of the bonds.

At April 30, 1995, the District has authority to Issue additional electric system revenue bonds totaling

$72.8 million principal amount and electric system refunding revenue bonds totaling $3.2 billion principal

amount.

In fiscal 1994, the District defeased $ 13 billion of electric system revenue bonds resulting in lower future

debt service requirements as well as a loss of $91.1 million. Consistent with the rat~aking policies of the

Board, the loss has been deferred and is being amortized over the life of the defeased debt. No bond

defeasances occurred during fiscal 1995.

d Commercial Paper

The District has issued $375 million of taxmempt commercial paper at an average interest rate to the

District of 4.07 percent. The commercial paper matures not more than 365 days from the date of issuance.
,'he

commercial paper has been classified as long.term In connection with refinancing terms under three

'evolvingcredit agreements (the Agreements) which support the commercial paper. Under the terms of the,
Agreements, the District may borrow up to $ 100 million through March 19, 1997, up to $ 175 million through

July 13, 1997 and up to $ 100 million through April 29, 1996. Under the terms of the agreement that expires

April29, 1996, the District has the option to initiate a term loan of up to $ 100 millionupon its expiration.

1Vhile the revolving credit agreements contain covenants which could prohibit borrowing under certain

conditions, management Is confident that financing willbe available. The District has never borrowed under',

the Agreements and does not expect to do so in the future. Alternative sources of funds to support the i

commercial paper program include existing funds on hand or the issuance of alternative debt, such as

revenue bonds.

The commercial paper is an unsecured obligation of the District.
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements

Forthe YearsEndedApril30, l995and 1994

h General Obligation Bonds

..i;, In 1984, the District refunded its then outstanding general obligation bonds. Although the refunding

,'onstituted an I~ubstance deleasance of the prior lien on revenues which secured the bonds, the general

< obligation bonds continue to be general obligations of the District, secured by a lien upon the real property

of the District, a guarantee by the Association, and the District's taxing authority. As of April 30, 1995, the

amount of defeased general obligation bonds outstanding was $37.7 million.

,

(?) EMPLOYEE BENEHT PLANS AND INCENl1VEPROGRAMS

h Defined Benefit Pension Plan

SRP's Employees'etirement Plan (the Plan) covers substantially all employees. The Plan is funded

entirely from SRP contributions and the Income earned on Invested plan assets. No contributions were

required to be made to the Plan in fiscal years 1995 and 1994. Plan assets consist primarily of stocks, U.S.

Government Obligations, corporate bonds and real estate funds.

Net periodic pension cost Oncome) is made up of the components listed below and was determined using

the projected unit credit actuarial cost method:

(7?tousands)

1995 1994

Service cost $ 11,382 $ 11,718

Interest cost 28,013 25,622

Actual return on assets (10,655) (52,145)

Net amortization and deferral (27,026) 13,805

Net periodic pension cost (income) $ 1,714 $ (1,000)

The followingschedule reconciles the funded status of the Plan (based on January 31 actuarial valuation

dates) with amounts reported in SRP's combined financial statements as of April30:

(7?iousands)

Measurement Date 1995 1994

Actuarial present value ol projected benefit obligation:

Vested benefit obligation

Nonvested benefit obligation

$ (310,680) $ (295,066)

(11@2) (9,734)

nl

Accumulated benefit obligation

Effect ol projected future compensation levels

Projected benefit obligation

Plan assets at fair value

Funded status

Unrecognized transition asset

Unrecognized net loss (gain)

Unrecognized prior service cost

(322,062)

(69,768)

(391,830)

372,875

(18,955)

(28,100)

65,393

4,267

(304,800)

(65,527)

(370,327)

401,737

31,410

(32,117)

20,595

4,431

Prepaid pension costs $ 22,605 $ 24,319
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements

For the Years Ended Apnf30, 199S and l9&f

As the result of special termination benefits Incurred in connection with the 1994 Retirement Incentive

Program (see next page), prepaid pension cost was reduced bye.7 million in fiscal 1994.

For the fiscal years ending April30, 1995 and 1994, the discount rate used in determining the actuarial

present value of the projected benefit obligation was 7.75 percent, the rate of increase used to determine

future compensation levels was 5.0 percent, and the expected long4erm rate of return on assets used was

9.25 percent.

Defined Contribution Plans

Effective January I, 1995, SRP merged the SRP Hourly 401k Plan (the "Hourly Plan') into the Sa! t River

Salaried Employees Thrift Plan (the "SETP") and renamed the SETP the Sa! t River Project Employees'01k

Pian (the "401k Plan'. Employer matching contributions to the Hourly Plan, the SETP and the 401k Plan were

53.9 million for the fiscal year ended April30, 1995. SRP contributed $3.7 million to the Hourly Plan and the

SETP during the fiscal year ended April30, 1994.

Other Postretirement Benefits

SRP provides certain health care and life insurance benefits for retired employees. Employees are eligible

for coverage ifthey retire at age 65 or older with at least five years of vesting service, or any time after age 55

with a minimum ol ten years of vested service. Prior to fiscal 1994, the cost of these benefits was recognized

as expense as the premiums and/or deposits to the trust were paid.

Effective May I, 1993, SRP adopted SFAS No. 106, "Employers Accounting for Postretirement Benefits

Other than Pensions," which requires that postretirement benefits be determined based on the projected unit,
credit actuarial cost method and attributed over employment periods ol plan participants to the date of

eligibilityfor postretirement benefits. The effect of the adoption of this standard was to reduce Net Revenues
'or

fiscal 1994 by approximately $ 15.7 million.The transition obligation is being amortized over 20 years.

The components of the postretirement benefit cost (a portion of which has been capitalized as a

component of construction costs) are as follows:

(77iousands)

Service cost
Interest cost
Actual return on assets

Amortization of transition obligation
Unrecognized (gain) loss

1995

S 4,056

10,069

(327)

5J50

(II)

1994

$ 4,843

10/10

(349)

6,081

Postretirement benefit cost 4 19,637 $ 20,885

The following schedule reconciles the funded status of postretirement benefits (based on January 31,

actuarial valuation dates) with amounts reported in SRP's combined financial statements as of April30:
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements

For(he Years Ended April30, l995and 1994

Plan assets at fair value

Actuarial present value of accumulated

postretirement benefit obligations:

Retirees

Fully eligible active employees

Other active employees

Accumulated benefit obligations

(77rousands)

1995 1994

S 4,988 $ 4,971

(69,661) (66,287)

(6,779) (13,223)

(46,457) (53,489)

(122,897) (132,999)

Accumulated benefit obligations in excess of plan assets:
"

Unrecognized transition obligations

Unrecognized net gain

Benefits paid —February to April

(117,909)

105,316

(25,971)

1,259

(128,028)

111,166

(6,721)

886

Accrued postretirement benefit obligation S (37,305) $ (22,697)

As the result ol the 1994 Retirement incentive Program (see below), SRP recognized additional

postretirement benefits expense in liscal 1994, related to special termination benefits and curtailment losses

of approximately $ 6.0 million.

For fiscal 1995, different health care cost trends are used for pre-Medicare and posthfedicare expenses.

PreNedicare trend rates are 11.5 percent for 1995 grading down to 5.25 percent. Post4fedicare trend rates

are 8.5 percent lor 1995 grading down to 5.25 percent. The effect of a one percent increase in the assumed

health care cost trend rates for each future year would have increased the accumulated postretirement

health care obligation at January 31, 1994, by approximately $243 millionand increased the aggregate of the

service and Interest cost components by approximately $3.0 million for liscal 1995. The annual discount rate

used in both the January 31, 1995, and the January 31, 1994, valuations was 7.75 percent. The expected long.

term rate of return on plan assets is 7.0 percent.

1995 Employee Incentive Compensation Program

During fiscal 1995 SRP implemented an incentive compensation program that covered essentially all

regular employees. The incentive compensation amount is based on achievement of preestablished cost and

safety targets. An accrual for the fiscal 1995 payment of $31.9 million is included in current liabilities in the

accompanying financial statements.

SRP's Retirement Incentive Program

In fiscal 1994, SRP offered a retirement incentive program to certain eligible employees. The incentive,

which had a total fiscal 1994 cost of $31 million, was accepted by 323 of the eligible employees. The cost

included direct termination benefits paid by SRP as well as termination benefits and curtailment losses to

SRP's employee benefit plans.

(8) HNANCIALINSKVMEKfS

Fair Value

The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the lair value of each class of financial

instruments Identified In the following items on the balance sheet.
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements

For the Years Ended April30, f995 and f994

I Investments in Marketable Securities

SRP invests in U.S. Government Obligations, Certificates oi Deposit and other marketable

investments. Such investments are classified as Other Investments, Segregated Funds, Cash and Cash

Equivalents or Temporary Investments depending on the purpose and duration ol the investment. The

fair value of marketable securities with original maturities yeater than one year is based on published

market data The carrying amount of marketable securities with original maturities of one year or less

approximates their fair value based on the short maturity period.

I Long.Term Debt

The fair value of the District's revenue bonds, including current portion, was estimated by using

pricing scales from independent sources. The fair value of commercial paper approximates the carrying

amount, because of its short term to maturity.

I Other Current Assets and Uabilihes

The carrying amounts of receivables, accounts payable, customer deposits and other current

liabilities approximate fair value because of the short maturity period.

The estimated fair values of SRP's financial instruments, excluding those Instruments where the

carrying amount approximates fair value, are as follows:

thousands)
April30, 1995 April30, 1994

Carrying
Amount

Fair
Value

Carrtnng
Amount

Fair
Value

Investments in marketable securities:

Other investments

Segregated funds

Temporary investments

Longterm debt

66,858 '66,777 S 25,248 S 24,796

91,535 88,662 91,535 88,756

13,070 12,942 6,016 6,023

3,288,163 3,331,258 3,346,604 3,294,750

I Accounting for Debt and Equity Securities

SRP adopted SFAS No. 115 "Accounting for Certain Investments In Debt and Equity Securities"

effective May I, 1994. Under the Statement, SRP's investments in debt securitfes are reported at

amortized cost ifthe intent is to hold the security to maturity. Other debt securities and equity securities

are reported at market, with unrea! ized gains or losses Included as a separate component of accumulated

net revenues. SRP holds no investments that qualify as "trading" securities (as defined by SFAS No. 115)

as ofApril30, 1995. The cumulative effect of adopting this Statement was not materiaL

I Interest Rate Swaps
During fiscal 1994 the District entered into two Interest rate swap transactions with a financial

services Iirm, in a total notional amount of 425 million. During Iiscal 1995 the District terminated these

swap transactions at a net gain of approximately $55 thousand.
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements

For the Years Ended April30, 1995 and 199'4

(9) COMMITS ENfS

Construction Program

The construction program represents SRP's six-year plan for major construction projects and ongoing

improvements to existing generation, transmission, distribution and irrigation assets. For the 1996-2001

period, SRP estimates capital expenditures of approximately $ 1.9 billion. Planned major construction projects

include the addition of scrubbers at the Navajo Generating Station and the completion of the Mead. Phoenix

Transmission Line and other key strategic transmission projects.

A Navajo Generating Station Purchase Power Contracts

The District has entered into three contracts with the United States Bureau of Reclamation (United

States), the Western Area Power Administration (WAPA), and the Central Arizona Water Conservation District

(CAWCD). The contracts, among other things, provide for the long4erm sale to the District ol Navajo Surplus

through September 2011. The amount of Navajo Surplus available to the District will vary annually and is

expected to decline over the lifeof the contract. The District has the right to use and to schedule power and

energy associated with the United States'ntitlement to NGS. The District has agreed to pay a lixed amount

for these benefits, to pay the cost of NGS generation and other related costs, and to supply energy to CAlVCD

for Central Arizona Project facilities at cost. The fixed portion of the District's payment obligations under the

three contracts totals $47.0 million annually, of which $25.2 inillion annually is unconditionally payable

regardless of the availability of power. Payments under these contracts totaled $43.2 million in fiscal 1995,

and $20.7 million In fiscal 1994 (under the two contracts effective in fiscal 1994).

A Long.Term Power Contracts

The District has entered into two additional long.term power purchase agreements to obtain a portion of

its projected load requirements through 2011. Minimum payments under these contracts are approximately

$40 million per year. Total payments, including the minimum payments, under these two contracts were

$44.1 millionand $50.3 million in liscal 1995 and 1994, respectively.

A Fuel Supply

AtApril30, 1995, minimum long term commitments of approximately $ 1.89 billionexist under coal supply

contracts. During 1989, the District paid approximately $59 million to terminate a contract with Kaiser Coal

Company. In accordance with the rate-making policies of the Board, the remaining termination costs of

$34.3 million and $38.3 million at April30, 1995 and 1994, respectively, are included in deferred charges and

other assets, and are being amortized to fuel expense over the remaining lifeof the original contract.

Papago Park Center

The District is currently developing a 350 acre (net) mixed-use commercial park called Papago Park

Center in Tempe and Phoenix, Arizona. In connection with the infrastructure development, the District and

the City ol Tempe have entered into an agreement whereby the District will pay an annual assessment of

approximately $ 1.75 million per year through 2010 to the City of Tempe to pay for its share of street and

infrastructure improvements and right of way acquisitions. The obligation of the District to make assessment

payments Is an unsecured obligation payab!e from District general funds. The present va!ue of this obligation

has been recorded as a noncurrent liability.
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements

For the Years Ended Aprif30, 1995 and

19'he

District's wholly owned subsidiary, Papago Park Center, inc., serves as the real estate management

company in accordance with the terms of a long-term lease on the property. As of April 30, 1995,

approximately 60 acres of the property is under lease to nonSRP users.

(10) CONTINGENCIES

A Nuclear Insurance

Under existing law, public liabilityclaims that could arise from a single nuclear incident are limited to

$8.9 billion. PVNGS participants currently insure for this potential liability through commercial insurance

carriers to the maximum amount available ($200 million) with the balance covered by an industrywide

retrospective assessment program which is required by the Price-Anderson Act. The maximum assessment

per reactor per nuclear Incident under the retrospective program Is $75.5 million subject to a 5 percent

surcharge which could be applicable in certain circumstances, but not more than $ 10 millionper reactor may

be charged in any one year for each incident.

Based on the District's ownership share in PVNGS, the maximum potential assessment would be

$41.6 millionincluding the 5 percent surcharge, but would be limited to $5.2 millionper incident In any one year.

d Environmental

SRP is subject to numerous legislative, administrative and regulatory requirements relative to air quality,

water quality, hazardous waste disposal, and other environmental matters. Such requirements have and will

continue to result in increased costs associated with the operation of existing properties.

SRP has been named as a Potentially Responsible Party(PRP) at one site by the Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA); however, a settlement has been negotiated for SRP's obligation. SRP has not been Identified as

a PRP at any other EPA or Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) identified sites, but the

District is working with ADEQ and the other owners/operators regarding potential petroleum hydrocarbon

contamination at one state site. SRP conducts ongoing environmental reviews of Its properties to identify

those which it believes willpotentially require remediatfon. SRP works with the EPA and ADEQ, as applicable,

to determine the appropriate remediation actions necessary, ifany. In addition, the District and the other co.

owners of the Hayden Generating Station units have been named as defendants in a lawsuit alleging, among

other things, violations of opacity standards by Hayden Unit 2. The defendants believe that the allegations

are unfounded and are contesting the suit. SRP has recorded environmental reserves of approximately

$ 19.5 million which represent management's best estimate of SRP's potential liability related to these

environmental matters at April30, 1995.

SRP is pursuing insurance and third-party cost sharing for the remediation costs with regard to the

foregoing liabilities. The amount of shared costs, if any, cannot be reasonably determined at this time, and

therefore has not been recorded. The estimated reserves are subject to continuing review; however,

management believes that the costs incurred by SRP for environmental liabilities will not have a material

adverse impact on its financial position or results of operations.

The federal Clean AirAct, as amended in 1990 (CAA), among other things, requires reductions in sulfur

dioxide and nitrogen oxide emisslons from electric generating stations and may also regulate emissions o!

hazardous air pollutants by generating stations. Three generating stations in which the District has an

interest (Mohave, Craig, and Hayden) have been Identified as possible sources of visibilityimpairment under
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for the Years Ended April30, 1995 and 19&1

the CAA and visibilitystudies are underway in these areas. The District estimates its costs to comply with

the CAA at these sites to be approximately 972.I million and has Included this amount in the 1996-2001

construction program.

In addition, the Navajo Generating Station participants are installing scrubbers at the Navajo Generating

Station; capital expenditures of 490.6 million for the District's share of the cost of this project are included in

SRP's 1996.2001 construction program.

Indian Matters

From time to time, the District and the Association are Involved in litigation and disputes with various

Indian tribes on issues concerning royalty payments, taxes and water rights, among others. Resolution ol

these matters may result in increased operating expenses which may be passed on to customers.

h Other Utigation

In the normal course of business, SRP is a defendant in various litigation matters. In management's

opinion, the ultimate resolution of these matters will not have a material adverse effect on SRP's financial

position or results of operations.

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

To the Board of Directors
Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement
and Power District,
and Board of Governors,
Salt River Valley Water Users'ssociation:

We have audited the accompanying combined balance sheets of SALT RIVER PROJECT as of April30, 1995 and

1994, and the related combined statements of net revenues and cash flows for the years then ended. These

financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an

opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require

that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements

are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the

amounts and disclosures In the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting

principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial

statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial

position of Salt River Project as of April30, 1995 and 1994, and the results of its operations and its cash flows

for the years then ended In conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

As explained in Note 7 to the combined financial statements, effective May I, 1993, Salt River Project changed

Its method of accounting for postretirement benefits other than pensions. As explained in Note 8 to the

combined financial statements, effective May I, 1994, Salt River Project changed its method of accounting for

fnvestments in debt and equity securities.

Phoenbt, Arizona
June 19, 1995 ArthurAndersen IIP
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SRP BOARDS
The two Boards of Salt

River Project work with
management to establish
policies to further the
business affairs of the
Project.

The 10 members of the
Salt River Valley Water
Users'ssociation Board of
Governors serve two-year
terms and are elected by the
landowners of the water
service territory. The
Association is a private
corporation that
administers the water rights
of SRP's 240,00(nacre area,
and operates and maintains
the irrigation and delivery
system.

The 14 members of the
Salt River Project
Agricultural Improvement
and Power District Board of
Directors serve staggered
four-year terms. Ten District
Board members are elected
from SRP voting divisions
and four are elected at-large.

The District is a public
utilityand a political
subdivision of Arizona,
providing electricity to more
than 600,000 customers in a
2,900-square-mile service
area.

Most often, candidates
seek election to both
Boards.

Martin Kempton
District/Division 8

Association &District

Clarence C, Pendergast Jr,
District/Division 2,

Association &District

~ g

e
1

L ~tl

d4j

Howard Nt. Lydic
District/Division I,

Association &District

Bruce B. Brooks
District/Division3,

Association &District

Gilbert R. Rogers
District/Division 4,

Association &District
j

I ."

@Qg'~A~;
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Carl F IVeiler
District/Division 5,

Association &District



James L. Diller
District/Division 6,

Association Ec District
Ann M. Burton

District/Division 7,

Association &District

Robert 6 Hurley
District/Division 9,

Association 4 District Dwayne E. Dobson
District/Division 10,

Association 4 District

Eldon Rudd
Director AtLarge, Seat No. 11

WilliamW. Arnett
Director AtLarge, Seat No. 12

Fred J. Ash
Director AtLarge, Seat No. 13

James R, Marshall
Director AtLarge, Seat No. 14
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Robert L Cook
District/Dlcision I,

Association &District

I;)

r')

Roy tV. Cheatham
District/Dicision S,

Association &Distnct

iVayne A. iVeller
Distrfct/Dicision S,

Association &Distrfct

Kevin J. Johnson
Distnct/Dicislon l,

Association &Distnct

ByYon G. tV(mama
Distnct/Dicision 4,

Association &Distnct

g)

Uoyd L Banning
Distn'ct/Dicision 4,

Association &District

Edmund Navarro
Distnct/Dicision S,

Association &District

Endl h1 Rovey
District/Diclsion I,

Association &Distnct

David Rousseau
Coancil Chairman
District/Dicision 8,

Association &Distrfct

+At
Il )r

Ben A. Butler
Diclsion 6, Distrfct

Wayne A. Hart
District/Dicision 2,

Association &District

LuryD. Rovey
Coancil Vice Chairman

District/Dlcislon 2,
Association &District

),
)

)

John A. Vanderwey
District/Diclslon 2,

Association &District

Clarence J. Duncan
District/Dicision 6,

Association &Distnct

Robert iV. iVarren
Distn'ct 9, Association

Elvia E Hemlng
District/Dfcfsfon2

Association &District

John F Anderson
District/Diclslon 3,

Association &District

hMo J. Herrera
Distnct/Diclsfon 3,

Association &Distnct

'

iVayne A. hMetta
Dicision l, District
Deceased lf/Sit/94
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District/Dicislon 4,

Association &Distrfct
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Lester htoNjry
Districl/Dicision r,

Association &Distrfct

Dan C hicKinney Jr.
Dislrict/Dirislon 7,

Associalion &Distric

Mark A. Lei&
Distrid/Dirision r,

Association &Distrfct

Lautrence P. Schrader
District/Dicision 10,

Association &District

C Dale iVilHs
Distric/Dfrfsion 10,

Association &District

ll

iV. Curtis Dana
District/Dirision9,

Association &District

SRP COUNCILS
The two Councils of Salt

River Project enact and
amend bylaws relating to
business affairs of SRP and
also serve as liaisons to
landowners. As with the SRP

Boards, there is one Council
for the Association and one
for the District.

The 30 Association
Council members are elected
to two-year terms from the 10

districts within the
Association.

The 30 District Council
members are elected to
staggered four-year terms in
each of the 10 divisions.

Most often, candidates
seek election to both
Councils.

Robert G. Kempton
Distric/Diclsfon 8,

Association &Dlstrfcl

hiichael K. Gantzel
District/Dirision8,

Associalion &Distric

Oriand iLHatch
District/Dirision 10,

Association &Distrlcl

Mark V. Pace
District/Dicision 8,

Association &District
Lee LTregaskes
District/Dicision 9,

Association &District

Dale C. Riggins Jr.
Districl/Dirision9,

Association &District
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Corp'orate Officers

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

WilliamP. Schrader

John M. Williams Jr.

WilliamK. O'Neal

Dean K. Yee

Consultants

Legal Aduiser

Jennings, Strouss &Salmon

Independent Public Accountants

ArthurAndersen IIP

Bond Counsel

Mudge Rose Guthrie Alexander and Ferdon

Financial Consultant

Lazard Freres and Co,
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Special thanks for helping lith this annual report go to SRP employees
Kate Broutn Maracas, Hilda Marchetti, Don Hom, Joyce Shiuely,

Michael Voda, Frank Martos, Dauid Rodriguez,
Linda Schacherbauer and Dauid Harr, and

South Mountain High School student Monica Kline.

~~EATfr~a%A'I
Delivering More Than Power.

Corporate Offices

l52! N, ProJect Drive

Tempe, AZ85281

MailingAddress
P.O. Box 52025

Phoenix, AZ85072-2025

(602) 2365900

Pabtished by SRP Pabtic & Communications Selices

For more information on SRP business and financial activities, see
SRP's Home Page on the World Wide Web at http://wMtivsrp.gov
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